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ever, some farmers point out that the Weather Summary, December, 1962 
IN THIS ISSUE quality of both hay and corn is below ale 

last year and more will be needed to Temperature Precipitation 
January Crop Report meet feeding requirements. 9 

Farm stocks of hay are a fifth While the number of cattle on Wis- ‘ q Bee 
| larger than a year ago but pees consin farms probably will show little St!" 3 S| 3] 2S | or Sree. paricaletly corn, are below change from a year ago when the > s g E & E 5 8 

Cc Milk. Production January 1 inventory is finished, farm- Siz le | 2] &|2|<88 

— December marked the first month ers plan to increase hog production Superior |-23 |60 |17 18.2|0.07 0.88) -3.24 in LtSha abaE. mall oeadeston falledl even though feed supplies are smaller pooner_|-26 |58 |17 |17:4]0:22\0:84| -1104 
iF A P this year. January 1 estimates indi- Park Falls|-24 |57 15 |16.6]1.12|1.16| -3.30 to show an increase over the cor- 7A Ran R’nlander|-22 [56 |17 |17.9]0.66|1.14| -4'82 —eeaallcaeaal eo ee a year. larinette | - 24,511.31) 1.38] +3.40 Egg Production ago and oat stocks are down 5 per- Antigo |-21 |58 |18 |19:8]0.75/1.03] | -1.73 

Egg production on Wisconsin farms | cent. Stocks of wheat and barley are Riv" Fats\-18 {et {21 |i alocsslseol coco in December held to a year earlier also smaller than a year ago while 1a Crosse +17 |60 |22 |21.8]0.30]1.15] -3.77 
level even though the number of there is an increase in the holdings aera! 
layers was the smallest for the of soybeans, flaxseed and rye. he Id a es [22k (8 1019810198 | akese month in 37 years. Hancock |-26 [60 |19 |203|0-90| 1.05| “tset Farm Prices Gale and Hay Socks Oshkosh 8 6 2 22.810.73}11.34 0.55 

. . . on ‘isconsin Farms, it. Bay |- 1 {2 1,5] 1.03) 1.18] +1.31 

Bic. eames et om Janay tocar, | 21 les fas (atsloanlia| ze percent below 1961 while the index Mn'towoc 3 éi 35 360 O81 150 +353 
of ae pale eines 1 percent to Crop 1963 1962 re perce RO ve y 2 ae ae Hee ron 

reach a new high. of 1962 Hillsboro |-30 |61 |20 |22'2J0:44|1.13| -6.0 Farm Wage Rates ; Thousand bushel | Percent © Madison |-22 61 |20 |za:élorgol131| 6:03 
Wages paid by Wisconsin farmers a ae op Peloit -12 164 |28 |26.710.47/1.54| -11.36 

MON or rcestesoceey 067 100,1 89 
iar rae bbl pereentsbore 1961 Wheat. “lot 473 963 3 mgeneys +12 |60 |23 |25.9|0.75|2.12] -8.72 e if y RE rere eet . i ilwa’kee| 

Agricultural Price Trend Chart Soybeans ...... 1,073 927 116 (airport) |-14_ |62_ 122 |24.6]0.55|1.63} -7.16 
Features Be 528 os "i Ay SOEs ie ieee arley ......... & stations — | -20.0|60.4|20.6|21.7|0.66| 1.26] -2.55 Ryeic cca. 170 150 113 oot de H (¢ ee ee ee ee Thousand tons 

THE YEAR BEGAN with winter i 7,978 | 6,623 120 because of the smaller return from 
weather conditions in full sway for milk. The purchasing power of the 
Wisconsin following some animially The National Situation Hee — last year also dropped a 
high December temperatures. Frost Feed grain supplies on farms in the bit more because of the record high 
penetration was reported throughout ation are about equal to a year ago Prices paid by farmers. 
the state and there was some snow. though there is a drop of 2 percent Wisconsin farmers may have receiy- 
For the state as a whole, Wisconsin in farm stocks of corn. Food grain ed an average of $3.41 a hundred 
farmers believed vegetation went into 9d soybean stocks are below a year pounds for milk of average test sold 
the dormant stage in good condition #80. The nation’s hay supply is up in 1962. This price is down 14 cents 
although precipitation in some south- 5 Percent from last year and 4 per- OF 4 percent from the previous year 
ern areas particularly was well below ent above average. snd ne Jowest since 1959. The year 
normal when the deep freeze began. Fall seeded grain crops in the im- $3 “SE ra the 2 esata average of 

A considerable amount of fall plow- Portant Central Plains area generally for eneiber 1961 may he aves 
ing was done late in 1962 with some &reW later in the season than usual. Farmers in the state received high- farmers on their fields early in De- December harvest of 1962 late Tops er prices for meat animals aun cember while dairy herds sunned WS done under favorable conditions summer months, but the index of 
themselves in adjacent fields. Milk Su anost | alee ae aloe than the pea sbiaaliatices for 1962 was only 

tered inter feeding sea- é a Mine was re: percent above a year earlier. Eg; oon a ae ae eee follo wie a Ported in the Corn Belt States. pao srowed acme strength in the 
, : ast two season of adequate pasture feed in Income Down With EER were Oe preeor i ad most areas and mild temperatures Lower Milk Prices The index of prices received by 

until late fall. % ill b While 3 percent more milk was Wisconsin farmers for 1962 was 248 O} Adequate feed supplies will be probably sold by Wisconsin farmers percent of the 1910-14 average or 2 found on most farms this winter. The in 1962 than in 1961, income from percent below 1961. The index of ‘ total supply of corn and small grains this source will be lower because of the prices paid by farmers,at ne: 
is smaller than reported on January drop in prices. And total cash farm percent of the 1910-14 Bde eathy E B 
1 last year but there is a sharp gain income in 1962 probably will be a percent above 1961 a ie “highest 
in the amount of hay on hand. How- little below the previous year mainly on record. ce 6 
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Ta Purchasing power of Wisconsin _ December farm commodity index 1962 Farm Wages farm products during the past year figures showed prices received by Reach New High f the 1910-14 isconsin farmers down 6 percent 9 ae a: foe ‘ant ; aan ain for milk but up 1 percent for meat Wisconsin’s index of wages paid by 9, Purchadi » the sat, animals, 3 percent for Poultry, 10 per- Wisconsin farmers in 1962 was 2 per- 1959. Purchasing power is the ratio cent for eggs, and 2 percent for crops. cent above the 1961 figure and the of prices received to prices paid. Last The increase in crop prices comes highest on record. While wage rates year marked the tenth consecutive mainly from EDS Dies for some were higher, the farmers hired fewer year in which purchasing power was cash oe Feed grain and hay prices workers han: in 1961 below 100 percent in all months. were off from December 1961. Tian’ year “Wisconsin tavmners paid 

Sn. lara ‘ hired workers monthly wages averag- December Milk Production tion indicates a record breaking total; $206 with a house and $151 with ly 18% billi ds or al- je Unchanged from Year Ago of nearly 18% billion pounds or al- board and room. Daily rates averaged : it jg Tost 214 percent more than the rec- 97.99 with board and room and $910 By producing 1,427 m no Pour ord of the previous year. without board or room. Hourly rates of milk in December, Wisconsin dairy Milk production in the nation dur- without board or raged $1.13 herds approached the December 1961  ; illi on room average: elise; 
PP e ing December totaled 9,796 million Farm employment in Wisconsin 

output, x marked the first pounds or slightly more than a year last year was below 1961 by about 3 month in 1962 that milk production earlier. ‘The estimated milk produc. percent with decreases in the number failed to show an increase over the tion on farms in the nation last year 6¢ both famil d hired k corresponding month of the previous 1% bili J) SNe anne. Workers. Penang see ;, Was 126% billion pounds or 1 percent The number of family workers aver- year. However, a preliminary esti- more than the record production of aged 236,000 persona per month mate of the state’s 1962 milk produc- 1961. aa ah 044,000 alee Thisiaa! °) ( 
r ; crease reflects in part the decrease in \\ ___ Monthly Milk Production on Farms, the number of fata: Hired workers Wisconsin and United States, 1962 and Average averaged 28,000 a month or 1,000 

gays a a i nearer Pelee persons less than employed in 1961. nec a ee 
Month e M 

1962 average met 1962 syarge eo Farm Workers and Wages 1957-61 | average 1957-61 | average Wisconsin and United States Million pounds | Percent Million pounds Percent 1961 and 1962 Averages PBB: eenenenenmennnanene| TSB 1,461 104 10,118 9,769 104 Wiecontin’ TGahaa S hae sssseshecesesenrssovees snttes tpsssnesioessn 1,468 1403 104 san? Ho iB teem isconsin |United States 
tee oe |e 166' i , 1962 | 1961 | 1962 | 1961 ooo] | | | Bm] ee | me agen anes [tse ape Gere Aaa cue) 1,830 1,817 101 12,003 11,974 100 ewes Monthly average (000) s ; JOLY cscs ce cererensecrce tects 1,561 | 1,555 100 10,977 11,004 100 Hlted ccevecncen| 28)” 29) 43817 1,886 BUR) cnecpecnsre cial 11870 1,336 103 10,244 10,154 101 Family o0..0.0...| 236] 244) 47934] 57104 SOD cs cntaccesnecraentel STR 1,220 108 95683 9,387 103 eee eee DCE oe eeremremmnnnoes| | 1348 1,258 107 9,771 9,377 104 Total .ocrcneeeeeeees] 266 273] 6,751| 6,990 ING) seer cersnvonce eacarcarc|Pee HEROS 1,220 106 9,314 8,905 105 De rte rreciserres encanta al TGOT, 1369 104 91796 9,448 104 io. bales aa] 

Jan.-Dec. 18,425 17,781 104 126,509 123,619 102 ae rates 
By the month 

Wi Sa ava pO aa aha 2 cote ith room & board |151; i i x State’s December Egg Production 214 percent above 1961. This is the Holds Year Ago Level third straight year that total egg pro- By the day 
duction has been below the 2,000 mil- Witton G board 7:20) 7.00 879 el (¢ The 9,314,000 layers on state farms |jon egg level. 9 90} 6.90) 6. ~ this past December represents the A record average rate of lay in the By the hour smallest December level in 37 years. nation of 1,704 eggs per 100 layers N° tom & board...| 1.13] 1.10] 1.01! 99 

However, gi Production held last held egg production for December at Persons employed during the last full calendar year’s level of 171,000,000 eggs be- Jess than 1 percent under December week ending at least. one day before the end cause the rate of lay increased by 1 of 1961, By holding this production of the month. percent. 5 level, the nation’s total egg output for Aggregate egg output for 1962 in 1962’ will be about 144 percent above Washington Regains Lead the state totaled 1,946 million eggs or 1961. In Apple Production 
Monthly Egg Production on Farms, ‘ ‘ 1.4 milli Wisconsin and United States, 1962 and Average ugnne  oet ee if basher 

‘i 7 ri or 22 percent from 1961. However Nene |e Unite Seater ee the state is still slightly above its Month es | S-year 1962 ses | S-year 1962 | average 1951-60 production of 1.3 1994 tere | ee en, | eee million bushels. 
eer Ser) arora Washington regained the lead from Million eggs Percent Million eggs Percent New York as the leading commercial 

Feb. So eae 160 9 ss 4938 014 3B apple producer in 1962. Washington’ Mh ee ene t i production compared to increase 7 pa mcr iat | 82 sig | 3'6¢3 | itr 50 percent or 5.1 million bushels while VUOE cee ere 163 175 93 5.272 5,141 103 New York’s production decreased 17 Ut icateink, aur tm aun ely urge 170 92 5,175 4,976 104 percent or 4.1 million bushels, NN csscctcmccesseecccteesessisienrsenseea 19 a es aot 4233 ie The nation’s production of 121.4 Ga. ear ee tas 133 % 5.054 4.835 105 pile sang 4 about As pent TOV. ossseeeeeennnsesesnsssncernnnesnenanneee , i lecline from last year. eclines in TGCS os celosstseee esiesereoterdeencetesaseese 171 190 90 5,216 5,231 100 Eastern and Central states more than 
VAD DEC. ceseccaerieemicinraien| 1946 2,123 92 62,774 | 61,857 101 offset an increase in Western states. 

NS Michigan is the leading midwestern
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state for commercial apple production Maple Sirup Production Peppermint Production 
with 12 million bushels of production Down in 1962 Down in 1962 
in 1962. Michigan also ranks third in Wisconsin with 105,000 gallons of Peppermint is a relatively new crop 
the nation in production behind Wash- maple sirup production in 1962 ranks in Wisconsin agriculture. It is a spe- ington and New York. ss in me nation. Te = pro- yc a that is grown in well 

i luction is the same as the s pro- drained mucky areas. 
eS psa 1961 and 30,000 gallons The nation harvested 41,000 acres 

above the 1951-60 average. in 1962 which was 2,300 acres less 
Production _ Vermont, the usual leading maple than in 1961 or a decline of 5 percent. 

Sears Joye] +).  Sirup producing state was surpassed Of the five states raising peppermint, 
Average 1961 1962 by New York in 1962. New York had only Oregon showed an increase in 

| 1951 519,000 gallons of production in 1962 harvested acreage from 1961. Wash- 
‘Thousand bushels compared to 441,000 gallons for Ver- ington decreased by 2,300 acres, In- | Washington | 22,630 16,900 22,000 mont. In 1961 Vermont had 554,000 diana had 800 fewer acres and Wis- 

Meigen oo qaiano ine 2000 gallons of maple sirup production or consin along with Michigan declined 
California ........| 8,730 | 10,300 | 10,300 84,000 gallons more than New York. 200 acres. 
Senate Fae we 3700 Maple sirup production for 1962 in The 2.3 million pounds of pepper- 
Wisconsin ......._ 1,313 1,800 1,400 = gh States totaled 1,446,000 mint oil produced in the nation had 

‘ _ ; 6, i gallons. was a decrease of 74,000 a farm value of $11.6 million. The 
See ea bapa etapa Ra js aN from 1961. This past year’s average price to United States grow- | 

production is also 27,000 gallons under ers was $5.06 per pound. Wisconsin 
the recent 10-year average. This pro- and Indiana farmers received the top (© Cranberry Production duction level is down 5 percent from price of $6.20 a pound. This was 30 

Second Highest on Record 1961 and 2 percent under the most cents a pound less than last year’s 
Production of cranberries in the recent 10-year average. price. In 1962, Wisconsin peppermint 

nation in 1962 totaled 1,335,000 bar- The Agricultural Research Service oil producers received $1,147,000 for 
rels, second highest on record. This estimates that sap is collected from 185,000 pounds of oil. This was 
was 8 percent above 1961 and about only about 5 percent of the tappable $81,000 below last year’s income from 
24 percent above average. It was only trees in the United States. This sug- peppermint oil. 
exceeded by the 1960 harvest of gests a considerable maple sirup pro- 
1,341,000 barrels. duction potential. In the near future Sour Cherry Production | Massachusetts produced 63 percent ee - this potential may be realized Sets Record in 1962 | more cranberries than in 1961 while through the more widespread use of P: ti f ies i 
all other states declined in produc- central evaporators coupled with both set sii ee 179, joe mL “ 
tion. Massachusetts with 770,000 bar- new tree tapping procedures and sap about 13,800 tons or 8 percent above 
rels led the nation in production. Wis- collection methods. It was also men- the previous record set in 1961. It consin with 380,000 barrels was sec- tioned that the demand for maple jig also about 42 percent greater than ond followed by New Jersey with sirup is greater than the domestic the 1951-60 average. 
102,000 barrels, Washington with 55,- supply with about half of the sirup Michigan with 120,000 tons of sour 
000 barrels and Oregon with 28,000 used in the United States being im- cherries produced in 1962 is the lead- 

outa production was down neem ne ae scr ee —_ IGS 
18 percent from last year’s record Wisconsin with 19% thousand tons 
prone ers ae ra Bhar sli TERESI B Ee a was third in sour cherry production 

mi eee i on crop was percen Production ou New York with 1814 thou- 
C . rage: a | ————— "RANA tong, 

on 4300 acres, ‘hie was 100 more | Badge | 9 | 9 About 95 percent of the sour cherry ‘ . -( crop is processed. rocessing e i ie chet abl 360 acres above §——————— ea Sorhowsand ealinas crop makes — more orderly 
ae eee Maine ......-.-ccpeeee 13 9 9 marketing as well as opening new Wi i Id of 88.4 1 i pay ace in 1802 wan ecinanialy Geri ”| 9 | ft | jae, Tn some oper mart oe below 1961 but 12 percent above the New York...) 408 40 519 sooerae 

1951-60 average of 78.8 barrels per Gijovvivania ---) 38 39 it More than % of the sweet cherries acre, Nees 1962 viele was high- Michigan 83 ie 2 are now produced in western states 
est among the five producing states a 9 while more than 90 percent of the ‘ was ner than 26 barrels above Maryland B 6 2 sour varieties are bate grown in the 
Meno yeraee con tne DaBONY MARA” tiivedsuce | qaray|| 120 | 1mes five Great Lake Gtates of Wisconsin, chusetts was the only state to increase Michigan, Ohio, New York and Penn- 
y . Aree teeth ee a was from includes sirup later made into sugar. sylvania. : 1 

. af e. 

Cranberries: Acreage, Yield, Production, by States, 1961-62 

Acreage harvested Yield per acre Production 

Si i e 5 
ea nae 1961 1962 eae 1961 1962 eee 1961 1962 

1951-60 1951-60 1951-60 

Acres Barrels Barrels 

Massachusetts ...ccevonn} 13,440 12,600 12,500 43.3. 37.5 61.6 578,900 472,000 770,000 New Jersey cece] 3,890 3,000 | 3,000 25.1 39.3 34.0 88,900 118,000 102,000 Wisconsin | 33940 4,200 4,300 78.8 110.0 88.4 313,000 462,000 380,000 Washington 875 1,100 1,100 71.4 126.4 50.0 62,420 139,000 55,000 OBC arts. csccrssssscsericee 486 560 560 66.5 81.1 50.0 32,490 45,400 28,000 
United States eccccceenene 22,631 21,460 21,460 48.1 | 57.6 | 62.2 1,075,710 | 1,236,400 | 1,335,000
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—£99-Feed Ratio“ a 
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1955-59 Av, || 1960 | 1961 | 1962 | 1963 
average price received by farmers © Wisconsin Grop Reporting Service Wis, indexes of farm prices converted from 1910~14=100 to 1957-59=100 
wis Corn-Hog Ratio is number of bushels of corn equal in value to 100 Ibs. of hog, liveweight 

4wis. Egg-Feed Ratio is number of Ibs. of poultry ration equal in value to | doz. eggs 
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numbers rose slightly to 2,426,000 Weather Summ janui 1963 IN THIS ISSUE head at the beginning of this year. A eer. 
slight rise is also indicated for beef Temperature Precipitation 

1963 Livestock Inventory cattle. The total number of all cattle }-—_—_—_— - 
Wisconsin farmers have oe ae state is estimated at a gon ; 382. ead. i Beg | more cattle and swine, but With the average farm value per  “*#io" a] siz 258 

fewer sheep and lambs, head below last year more than off- eis ig| 8) é E bas 
© chickens and turkeys than a setting the increase in cattle num- aie |e | 2] aiz| ead ear ago. Total value of all bers, the total farm value of all cattle }§————_———_, ———— y' go. ‘ on Wisconsin farms estimated at Superior |-33 |42 | 4 |12.6]0.06|0.97| -0.91 

cattle and calves on Wiscon- 736.171 i ~ Spooner |-34 |38 | 2 |12:2]0.23|0.74| -0.51 . $736,176 000 is 2 percent below Janu- Park Falls|-34 [38 | 1. |1a4 0:41|1.09| -0.68 sin farms on January 1, ary 1, 1962. The value of Wisconsin’s  R’nlander|-34 |36 | 3 |13:0|0:30|1.20| -0:90 
1963 was $804,661,000. re cove seoanted ee pereane of Medford 36 38 2 33 0.57 1.19 -0.62 . . e value of all cattle an per- larinette | - 42] 0.67) 1. 0.79 

Milk Production ; cent of the value of all livestock. Antigo /-32 135 | 4 |15.7/0.29/1.19| -0.90 January milk production f imery 0 | 3 |12.2/0.38/0.73| -0.35 : A drop of 2 percent from a year Riv, Fatts|-31 |40 | 4 |13.4|0.54/0.90| -0.36 declined 2 percent com- ago is reported for the nation’s milk La Crosse|-31 [43 | 6 |16:5|0:67|1.19| 0°52 
pared with the same month cow numbers. This is the lowest num- Hatfield - 
last year for Wisconsin but ber since 1907. But the increase of ,,) Naaiali 7 42 | 4 |15.1)0.66)0.90| | -0.24 

3 Hoan th 6 percent in the number of beef cattle Mitficld|-37 36 | 3 [14.5 aalaael eee 
was percent above the brought the total cattle population in Oshkosh |-28 |40 | 7 |18:6]0:62|1:29| -0:67 average for the month. the nation to 4 percent above a year Gr. Bay |-27 [39 | 7 |16.3/0.68|1.15| -0.47 

p) Very cold weather affected 3g0 and ae highest on record for ete, a lanetagellavalgealties 76 
anuary 1. . is “olo’ 4 Ie st 

E Shed ea ews With more brood sows and late fall fancserer’ 3 6 |'s 19'3|0:60 129 016 gg Production . and early spring pigs on Wisconsin D’rlingt’n|-35 |43 | 7 |20.1|0.48|1.35| -0.87 Total egg output on Wis- farms, the total swine population in Hillsboro |-34 |42 | 4 |17-9]0.38|1.11| -0.73 
consin farms during Janu- the state is 3 percent above a year Madison |-30 |36 | 5 |18.0)0.76|1.40| -0.64 A ‘ Beloit 23 [43 |10 |22.9]0.5211.63] -1.11 
ary was 5 percent under “ ane tbe eur acouay a pane Lake 

5 5 rease 10} - 4 .! . . January last year and layers Harnboe more than offset a drop in Milw'kee 23 |40 |11 |21.5]0.93]1.73] -0.80 
on hand were a record low the value per head of Wisconsin swine, spe 224 {38 | 9 |20.6]0.66|1.83| -1.17 
for the month. and the total value of $52,954,000 is Av..for 2: ( kee Bae prelighilesttom a veer age. stations — |-31.6]39.8| 6.0|17.0]0.52|1.24| -0.72 

The January index of i For Epes De swine popula- 
a % & ion rose percent rom a year ago i 

prices received by Wiscon- to the highest count since 1960. This pe ences euana tian eee 
sin farmers was 4 percent increase includes 5 percent more pigs supply of new crop winter etre 

under January last year under mx months of agelandis percent The February 1 forecast of winter while the index of prices amore BOWE Tie. Bea On A ARUBEY potatoes of 3,840,000 hundredweight : . 1 last year, but the number of hogs |! i is. 
paid was a record high. six months and older was down 3 per- 7s parent Peloy, last Neat 8 produc- 

i i cent. h below the 5-year aver- 
Agricuftural Price Trend Chart atari chicken numbers, this ex- 28¢: Potato digging began in Florida 

cludes Conae ci broilers, iepped eee ee pat eat ep aeeeds 
sharpl to 9,673,000 sae -Hebruary ; Livestock INVENTORY figures pirds the first of this year, This 1s Where yield prospects are mostly good, 

for the first of this year show Wiscon- the smallest number on Wisconsin Panest ans be Perris-Hemet areas of 
sin farmers have more cattle and farms of record. Total value of all the tir He ays California was slow 
swine than a year ago while the num- farm chickens is estimated at $11,- Sane o February. 
ber of all sheep and lambs. chickens, 124,000. Farmers in the state also had Wisconsin growers have been re- 
and turkeys is smaller. Changes in 272.000 turkeys on January 1— about porting a good disappearance of their 
both number and value per head have 2,000 less than a year ago. The tur- fall potatoes. On February 1, growers 
combined to lower the total value of key population is valued at over 1 and dealers had only 2.550,000 hun- 
all livestock on farms to $804,661,000 million dollars. Estimates for the na- dredweight on hand or 66 percent of 
or 2 percent below January1 last tion show 1 percent fewer chickens their 1962 fall production. Stocks of 
year. but 2 percent more turkeys than a _ potatoes in the state on February 1 

The preliminary estimate based on year ago. were 9 percent below a year ago be- 
reports from farmers indicates on cause of the lower production and the 
January 1 Wisconsin’s dairy cattle in- Fall Potato Supply increased demand for the crop. 

) cludes 1 percent more milk cows two Is Below Last Year Stocks of fall potatoes held by grow- 
years old and over while the number Growers in Wisconsin and other ers and dealers in the 26 revorting 
of heifers one to two years and heifer states producing the 1962 fall potato states are estimated at 92,975,000 hun- 
calves remains the same as last year. crop probably will find a good market dredweight. These Hebruary ¥ pheldes, 
After holding constant for the past in the coming months for the remain- ings were 4 perdgnt less than a yéar 
three years, Wisconsin’s milk cow der of their crop. Storage potatoes ago. 

MAR 6 19. 
bormaci Ab tive
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Number and Value of Livestock, January 1 

Wisconsin 

Number (000 omitted) Farm price per head Farm value (000 omitted) __——__"=—S=—_=_____|__ Farm peice per head | Farm value (000 omitted) 
Class of livestock 1963 | 1962 1963 1963 ; (prelim-| 1962 | 1957-61] (prelim- | 1962 | 1957-61 (prelim-| (re. | 1961 | 1960 | 1959 | 1958 | 1957 | 1956 |‘P p era, ary) | vise) 956 | anary) | Dollars | fysries| Joary) | Dollars | qverage 

Cows, heifers 2 yrs. old 
& over kept for milk | 2,426] 2,402] 2,402] 2,402 2,426] 2,475] 2,552| _2,578| 220.00 | 230.00 | 217.00 533,720; 552,460,| 530,454; Heifers 1 to 2 ee old 
kept for milk cows | 671/671) 658] 645] 6301 650) 6571 66 | eee errr oe lo Heifer calves being 
Saved for milk cows ...| 697 697 697 676 665 650 652 Hassan | ene eseSegs scan rass rs cosa ately assoc cerca asians All other calves scsssooo-4 149 141 128 123 95 87 96 D5 |ecsesssscecses snscoessoneere| coormemveccsorsleveossneaneegnsecces|toneegscsonsessenensfonseguesssansonirese Cows, heifers 2 yrs. old 

& over not kept for milk 143 135 123 123 106 96 92 RH cteecopaendeeicectsMscpetansrs te escent lc ees eee Leena es Heifers 1 to 2 years 
not for milk mn] 106] 108 94 90 81 64 59 6 Iocan opto | Steins fete eae cersrseatea aaetiaa ato Steers 1 yr. old & over..| 144 139] 146 TA TNT AR ASO AMS eel tare eecncceet teres basen elec sk Bulls 1 yr. old & over .... 46 46 48 50 51 56 60 OO 2a. atraper enerensgeesg flaeetetahesalnsc aneocreadiiob abe locsbeetesecetinei 

All cattle nnn] 4,382] 4,339] 4,296] 4,253] 4,170| 4,212| 4,298] _4,341| 168.00 | 174.00 | 167.00 736,176 | 754,986} 706,726 
Sows and gilts | 300] 286] 306] 305] 353] 332 BA |) SRB FI... lage caseel he praecetist ln aseeaon eS tad easter Other hogs over 6 mos..| 223] 243] += -240)~— 311 300] 335, BAD ACE BUR Static seal ctbcensllenicissein cose cers nasser ay URadlsacoi<d Pigs under 6 months .....| 1,375] 1,314] 1,240 4347 | 95850)] 25922) 59,165 1- 1,290 |ascsecscs cee cabal ates bee stomecales tee a alti cosacce 

ALL swine | 1,898} 1,843] 1,786] 1,963] 2,003] 1,788] 1,753] 1,865| 27.90| 28.60| 28.40] 52,984| s2,710| 52,803 Hl 
Ewes 1 year and over .....| 165 160] 163} 165 172 174] 172 Tc ec tee see at 5) « Bowe lambs —...-a-mmecmreou 26 26 30 30 31 31 30 BB bosssseessesoa| sceessveecpet focceanssSSss | ios sauna udssebabieccil ESaepacascsaetie Wether and.ram lambs - 1 1 - 2 2 2 2 oh Lesbsccspoesen|coskessatnes Loss paues ences Un pensecasteuceteieslanescsurcensslucess lgenusstasonsssosees: Rams & wethers 

1 ys BE OVE vores 10 9 9 9 10 10 9 SD | taoassaseustt craps tonmests[onewpbehaaen ala scssehateen Leaneenbabele de csed adelsveeestsasjents Stock sheep and lambs .. 202 196 204 206 215 217 213 215] 12.90 | 12.70] 15.20 2,6063] 22,4892 3,208 Sheep & lambs on feed . 43 50 63 60 62 62 60 GE | erspeenfreserrscret abessearares | ese nasal aestceos st etscetetsets 
All sheep & lambs ...... 245 246 267 266 277 279 273 DTG asses ospesocsiscse csssossecteed 3,251 3,189 4,228 

All chickenss .........._ 9,673] 10,211] 10,645] 10,904] 12,449) 12,882| 13,264| 13,300 1.15] 1.13| 118] 11,124| 11,743| 14,293 Turkey$e vcceeeen 272] —'274| ~—'2641 «= '220| 361 211 194 120] 4.25] 3.85] 4/93 1,156 1,055 1,233 
Total VAL ent ene ere nem eres or eemera ler nef seiner | tesla 804) 661| 7628\688 779,283 

United Statess 

Cows, heifers 2 yrs. old 
& over kept for milk | 18,730] 19,167] 19,342] 19,527] 20,132] 21,265] 22,325| 22,912| 206.00 | 211.00 | 192.00 | 3,849,652 | 4,053,765 | 3,923,905 Heifers 1 to 2 yrs. old 
Kept for milk cows ...| 4,831] 4,965] 5,060 95079 | Se |) Sy 1a6 I SetO TT SMO ta cases tassel ce seecrtnarscscrerccea Sierepscst oll essareee All other cattle .........._ 80,193] 75,870| 72,917] 71,630] 68,140) 64;785| 65;268| 677581}... ennn2Ienrnr72. It 

All cattle .............-] 103,754 100,002| 97,319] 96,236] 93,322] 91,176] 92,860| 95,900] 142.00 | 140.00 | 127.00 {14,745,911 13,985,919 [11,988,667 
Swine incl. pigs...) $8,695| 57,000] 55,443] 59,026] 58,045] 51,517] 51,897| 55,354| 27.50 | 27.50| 26.50 | 1,613,397 | 1,566,515 | 1,458,611 
Sheep and lambs ....| 30,170] 31,320} 32,967] 33,170] 32,606] 31,217] 30,654) 31,157 |occcmcccfrncnn)onmnne| 439,260| 405,625 | 547,967 
All chickenss .........] 365,217 | 368,452 | 360,576 | 369,484 | 387,002 | 374,281| 391,363 |383,690| 1.16| 1.15 | 1.20| 423,727| 422,482| 451,695 Turkeyse nnnnnnn] 6,598] 6,488] 6,770] 5,633] 6,105] 5,612| 5,828) 4,937| 4:41| 3:79 4183 | 29077] “24°300| 28°968 . 

Total VALUE a neerrn nner enn femrntfrrrnn nnn nnn ensnnne nec renee oneareon| asouronee17,251,372 (16,405,131 [14,475,908 (¢ 

yIncluded in value of all cattle, aIncluded in value of all sheep and lambs. sDoes not include commercial broilers. 4Does not include turkey fryers. sAverages are for 48 states, All other data are for 50 states, 

Cold Weather Reduces January Egg Production uary has trended downward since State's Milk Production Declines in State oo tien 17,234,000 layers 
Wisconsin’s milk cows produced 2 January egg production in the state, isconsin’s Str: In percent less milk in January than a of 165 million eggs, was 5 percent be- Wisconsin's Strawberry Income low a year ago and 4 percent under Approaches $1% Million year ago. The extremely cold weather i ' f during January probably had consid- December and the lowest for the Strawberries are now a 1 1/3 mil- erable to do with the drop in milk month since 1942. The ataie § produc: lion dollar crop in Wisconsin and pro- production per cow. tion for the month has declined stead- vide a good income source to many Dairy herds on Wisconsin farms UY since 1958. The nation’s January of the states growers. In 1962 Wiscon- edie 1,495 million pounds of milk PTOduction of 5,187 million eggs was sin growers produced 6,400,000 pounds P : pe * 2 percent below last year and down of strawberries for fresh market val- ae pounds operon yn 18 ae slightly from the previous month. ued at $1,331.000. Wisconsin ranks pou y 69: ry In the state the increased rate of eighth in the nation in the production reog peuon “et eee lay has offset a smaller number of of strawberries for fresh market. All fonth’ or 1,457 million ers r Whe layers on farms which has modified of Wisconsin strawberries are now : Pol S the drop in egg production. The 1,860 produced for fresh market. Milk production estimates for the eggs produced per 100 layers during Nationally strawberries ey a nation now include Alaska and Ha- January on state farms was the sec. market with a farm value o! over 90 waii. The production estimate for ond highest on record for the month. million dollars and total production Hawaii of a little over 12 million The nation’s rate of 1.698 eggs was of around one-half billion pounds. pounds is nearly equal to the January down, but still the third highest for Over one-half of the berries pisdiited output for Wyoming. Dairy herds in the month behind the rates of 1,712 are used for fresh market and account the 50 states produced 10,043 million eggs in 1962 and 1.719 eggs in 1960. for about two-thirds of the total farm pounds of milk. This production was Layers on state farms in January, value of the crop. California is by far about 1 percent below January last numbered 8 887,000 birds, establishing the leading strawberry grower, pro- year but nearly 3 percent above the a record low for the month. The num. ducing close to 40 percent of the na- 5-year average for the month. ber of layers on state farms for Jan- _ tion’s 1962 crop.
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Strawberries for Fresh Market accompanying table, 13 increased in 
Leading States and U.S. value from 1961 to 1962 and 12 de- 

aL create Onions for Skat re, scoved 
duction Value e largest change in dollars during 

es) te ee | ee re URLS She par sone Valne Uoppped . 
: 1951-60 1981-60 tor abont #500 im 1802, ue change 

| @houmald pawns ok ac PROMS. ca ee e short supply of onions in 

California nnn] 135,300 | 132,500 ie. |i aaa | de ee 1961. ‘Truck crop prices are very sen- Michigan | “aaloso 257780 23/308 5386 4769 4285 sitive to relatively small changes in Louisiana <—] 15,095 13,665 15,294 4,649 4,359 4,476 auPEIY 
Hodder | ise | “fee | Si | Ya | dae | lees Pe ee ae en ae es New Yorn) 94000 9000 8,603 21431 2/259 3072 age ratte Hee acre for the big seed 

ISAS rcrnrensenee] 7,250 12,080 12)362 1,262 2}078 2/286 crops in Wisconsin — corn, oats, an 
Wisconsin .............1 6,400 3,910 4,373 1,331 903 841 hay — showed considerable variation, 
United States .......] 289,087 | 288,689 | 288,584 63,873 62,739 49,263 wom ee ec ae i é 

averaged $74.20 per acre last year. 
This was below 1961 because the yield | 

Year Starts With Crop Values decline more than offset the rere 
Lower Farm Prices Range Widely tee: poe yields a a little m 

r iH 10- 

pre ete te eBid HOE GPR valves per ack vary widely enough to counteract the dropin price. Pee ang ly from year : 
| _. the drop from a year earlier in the to year. This is not unusual since Zouk last of 9 Dee Creer a for 
¢ January index of prices received by aye values per acre depend upon aged $45.38 r acre for ‘962 Seal 

Wisconsin farmers. both production per acre and price than two di fie bo Whee 
Prices received for products sold i i ep e ue es enove, tol, Bigher by Wisconsin farmers in January at Crop Values per Acre, Wisconsin yields lees eae ee more than 

245 percent of the 1910-14 average Dollars per acre pinata make up for’ price’dectine 
were off 4 percent f, eee EOI. 1961, : 
year Noconiine io nace agune Wan 1962 1961 Wisconsin truck and canning crop also show the level of prices paid at ~~ | | __ Values per acre in general average S08t percent wan the highest ice any Cereals 3 above other field crops. However 
month. The purchasing power of Wis- bee 3534 36-40 aa pcre for ice ie Boi earbelow 
consin farm products was 5 percent Barley ...----0---| 40.80 48.15 grain values In 2 an 
below a year ago. Purchasing power — RY6,wsrwiwwwnnnennn| 20.40 19.62 1962, The other main canning crop, 
is the ratio of ‘the index of prices Penne ee |G | radian. re erent com 

prices paid. MUCK WHEAL vreeeceseererrnneee] 254 17.15 : 
Wisconsin farmers received prices A . for milk, sold in January averaging Soybeans for beans 39.60 | 40.70 he iegphialed auaey 

undred pounds for milk o! TERAOOD ccc ces] 45:00 1.98 eclines 
te an Red cl 5 i averare test, [iis price shows & see- iit pene | Workers on state farms during the 

below ke pee ago. Milk prices ae 5 AML nay eeesesesecrnsesceeeeen| 45.38 43.26 doen 8 panent fon aoc rand rcen| low a year ago are the  opher field 6 percent und 5 eee for January since 1959. Petotel as 451.36 350.20 setbere ae piece aie ou The index of meat animal prices Cabbage, all ....-.| 340.20 | 239.40 extreme cold holding f, ras 
in January is also nearly 5 percent  Gabbage, kraut......} 238.42 | 209.10 cis ODE CAAT OWOEK 10 
below By 9 percen' Onions, commercial | 611.00 | 1,114.75 €@ minimum and the general down- re aet yeat, 108 prices aveteaed Cucumbers for pickles .| 143.60 176.69 ward trend in number of farm work- % h weight or cen' ‘or processing ers. The 220,000 workers on farms BRE tect 4 F 5 rn (C lag a ay eeipe ge A cents See! co 2 ae consist of 205,000 family and 15,000 
and heifer and calf prices show little fae | aagas 160.00 ee REE. ith 4,627,000 f. 
change from a year ago, slaughte Green lima beans ........ 120.96 140.56 le nation wi Pest} ¥ arm 

: | YEAT AGO, SIAUBHLEL COW Carrots eimnnennnee| 507.00 | 439.20 workers in January is down 1 per- prices averaging $13.00 a hundred- Mint for oil ..000.......] 266.60 273.00 cent from a year ago and more than weight were off a her 7 piel: pao Strawberries .....-cccccc0000--) 665.60 531.30 ¥% million workers Nelore the 1957-61 
in January averag .80 a hun fn “AVeVarS’ for the month: Nearly 19 
RStDy or 20 cents more than a year per unit, both of which may fluctuate pereene of the nation’s Janua: Naor 
Es eae Cert the saree sharply from one crop season to the force pee hired workers. In Wiscon: 

: , 5 un- next. sin about 7 percent of the January 
ct tition ee Of the twenty-five crops in the farm labor force were hired workers. 

_ a hole Pony, re dropped Farm Workers 4 Nelscnasae 1959-62 ‘ 
nearly percent from January las (Revised Estimates’ 
year rae fem prices ee chickens oe : — 
averaging cents a pound were up in Acaual 1 cent and turkey prices averaging 21 and Jan. | Feb. | Mar. | Apr. | May | June | July | Aug. | Sept. | Oct. | Nov.| Dec. naua 

cents a pone show a gain of 2 cents. Nn deepsea tt 
Prices for both farm chickens and, Thousands of Persons 
turkeys were unchanged from Decem- "35 | o56 | 269 | 282 | 310 | 316 | 325 | 350 | 352 | 311 | 276 | 274 | 260 298 iterates ee lata ale el ge) et 2: 
CP aaa wo BQ conte 1962 | 233 | 242 | 255 | 269 | 267 | 295 | 303 | 310 aat | 249 | 237 | 227 | 366 
from January last year. Family 

Crop prices in general rose nearly 1959 | 239 | 248 | 258 | 282 | 288 | 287 | 312 | 305 | 264 | 242 | 253 | 242 | 268 
2 percent according to the January 1960 | 222 236 249 | 204 | 276 | 269 | 204 | 285 | 253 | 239 | 236 | 228 | 253 

index, "Com, oat and poybean prices et 3 333 333 383 3e1 388 a0 370 337 aie 3G a an 
are above a year ago. Soybean prices ,,. 
averaged $2.28 a bushel, the highest His, 17} 21] 24] 28 | 28] 38] 38] 47] 47] 34] 21] 18 30 
for any January in eight years. Po- 1960 15 ” 24 27 23 7 37 39 S 32 | 23 17 29 

ee eee erate «6m | | | B) | 81) BR) S| a) | A) Be] BR 
a hundredweight. SSS ne
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a AGRICULTURAL PRICE TRENDS ea 
= chicago Barrow @ Gilt, Priot—— —— po « 

15}-—————_2=-+- Ee as oe <> 5-615, 
See aia, EWS HOG Cer a | eee ne era or ra ena ere tLe! q isla 8 re jomereietaeoniiinsseniinilinil ea 

(OEE ae a Deere amgl Gec ceela ee 10 

90 eee oes ae ea eet 80, 
ee ae ey 6 er _——— venereal eceiriemnaieey coer) (helen ere nae es fees > 

Choice 900-1100 Lb. Steer —————— | 0 0 frit ot Chicogo —|-———---——]20 0 5 
eS ae ee a ee ———— © 
Se 
_——— Wi Beet Cattle Price! s) ( (Ose ieee oe See [oS cchi9 

a rt ee rer o Ne 
ee wa Soe eee ele ee ee + fa acre ee ee — ° Siaee eee ae Received _— ere eee eel OOO a - inthe se sontetiewiionsaie — ae anti 2-00-0000... [Dic ccctaimihnneiie si Atgtatinatinien =. “ enone areas heey Do] oat els ate nea ee a alawame ner a aa 2a 

100) Greene ee ye Nel ICES Poid®- : at HAS Lc. 5 NNR a 100 xe oo, f a fea oe ae , ee Wip ee z eet at aa 96 ee mee ee — ro —ollgs £7 
20 iain _ seinarmstinehtieltteien ee neta te ene sil dceisaiicanSs 20 ea ons = ae ee 
So Corn - Hog Rap cee a eetae soe ae neo iB 

98(_ —— Fh ee SS SS I 5 
pm hk 9g -Feed Ratio’ |] & Ne ee —— 

pL =e L = ; 7 + tt to a a Pot To iit Seal g sb Oo a ae r PLS SH59933 288 SBSEGEEI22R SSR SHIRE SS2BRS ESET SSSRSS REESE SS agGy ou 
1955-59 Av. | 1960 | 1961 | 1962 | 1963 

UL Average price received by farmers lewis, indexes of farm prices converted from 1910-14=100 to 1957-59=100 
Wis. Corn-Hog Ratio is number of bushels of corn equal in value to 100 Ibs. of hog, liveweight 

4wis. Egg-Feed Ratio is number of Ibs. of poultry ration equal in value to | doz. eggs © Wisconsin Grop Reporting Service 
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IMPORTANT CHANGES have tak- _ Weather Summary, February, 1963 
en place in Wisconsin farms since ‘Temperature Precipitation 
mid-century. Farm numbers dropped _ 

IN THIS ISSUE nearly a fourth. The average size of £ - 

fama ng ove filth Lager Han al i] 5 28 in . During the same period lan $ Farm Numbers in farms decreased 7 percent. ‘i e |e |g i : i a i = S. ¢€ Wisconsin farm numbers ied oe are ee abe Mote tas: in ——s am 1 | 2] &| 2 | <s 
at 133,000 in 1962 dropped 1950. There were 155.000 and 138,000 Superior |-27 |40 | 9 |15.111.48]0.80) 0.23 almost a fourth since 1950, | farms in 1955 and 1960 respectively. Pare Fatts| 26 [34 |'9 |143loaolo‘os| 270 but the average size rose Farm numbers have fallen off each  R’nlander|-30 |35 | 9 |14:7]0.46|1.10| 154 

fifth. F year since 1950 but have risen sub- Medford |-28 |37 | 9 |15.2]0.51|1.07| -1.18 over a fifth. Farms aver- stantially in size. The 1962 average Marinette|-16 |39 |12 |21:4/0:89|1:19| 1.09 
aged 165 acres in size last size was 165 acres. This is 29 acres RNS |-22 [27 |11 |17:3]0.46/0.92/ 1.36 year. Land in farms declined greater than the 1950 average. The Riv, Fatis|-16 |41 |14 |16,3]0.61|0.82| .0.57 7 percent since mid-cen- 1955 average was 150 acres. La Crosse|-15 |40 |15 |19.4]0.49|1.05| -1.08 P The shift to fewer and larger farms ila é 
tury. is a reflection of consolidation of yon “4 142 [13 | 17.610.4310.90/ -0.61 

farm tracts. To acme et ent parolee Hancock’ | op 4/49) [tz reales 098| “08 . ‘ewer In number by change of defi- Oshkosh |-17 |35 |13 |20.110.64|1. 1.20 Milk Production nition, That is, earlier ailefinitions i Bay z 39 |11 |17.6J0:39| 1:08] “0:9¢ 
February milk production Consiearedi fame: very amall: agricul ereeea [cis (ae ian \sealoeal eat eee ‘ tural operations as farms — present ovgan |-12 140 |18 |22.510.84/1.51) 1.58 in Wisconsin totaled 2 per- definitions rule them out. Larger been 13 % 8 33 oa He 13 cent under the same month farms generally mean more economi- D’rlingtn |-20 |43 |17 |23.1]0.50|1.03| -1.40 

last year. It was 2 percent cal operation in lowered costs per unit aise a4 EF: 12 |20.410.92 1.09] 0.90 
above the average for the produced. Also, with extensive mech- fetior” |-10 [43 |i8 33/3 |0.46| 1.25 130 th anization of farming it is more advan- ake 
month. tageons to hes larger fers. Laan geneva |-12 |45 [18 |24.8]0.69/1.26) -1.37 

and in Wisconsin farms drop} ilw'kee 
Egg Production 1.6 million acres since 1950. The 1962 {sitport) |-12_|42_|16_|22.410.42|1.40| 2.15 

total was 22 million acres. Declines  2yii005”°|-19.4/39.8|13.0|19.2(0.5911.07/ «1.20 (¢ Egg production on Wis- occurred in most years since 1950. —— " eosin farmed tor Rebrosk Urbanization with its housing, shop- 
y. ping, and industrial developments is The nation, like this state, has ex- was 9 percent under a year an important factor in declining farm _perienced a downward trend in farm 

ago. This reflects both a land acreage. Highway building is numbers, dropping 35 percent since lower rate of lay and a rec- likewise taking land out of farm use. 1950. Land in farms declined only 3 
ord low in layers for the : 

ment [NUMBER ond SIZE*oF FARMS) 
WISCONSIN 1950-62 

Prices Farmers Receive & Pay 

The February index of ath fe 
prices received by Wiscon- 170) SE i \ 
sin farmers was 4 percent We ve 
below February 1962. The Thous. | 9 

| index of prices paid was a Farms Nenbar otk =o 
record high for the month. x Stich arms - 

-" Acres 
| Agricultural Price Trends Chart | : ' 150 soon te 150 

Features < | 

Cash Receipts From o- Size of Farms 
) Farm Marketings = 

Prices Farmers Receive 
Reported by Years 130 : bv Ee p 

1950 1955 19 
© WISCONSIN CROP REPORTING SERVICE APR 5 1963
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Farms: Number and Acreage, Wisconsin and United States, 1950-62 State's Egg 

"| La | Wheomia) 7 |, cone tee | PrOdUCHONIDIORS Wi 
ene oie eee, oot oe COMER) Slee Egg production on Wisconsin farms Year Number Tend Average Nampes ie Avasne during February was 9 percent below 

farms farms of farms farms farms of farms a year ago and 19 percent under the ——\Namban | thong oP oo =] _ 1987-61 average. The 145 million eggs Number ape teeau Acres Number Taoyeaed Acres proancra in hes aa a Ge eneae 

ior the month since ; e na- ist | see | Hee | ag | petrgse | tamer | 2 © tlon's flocks produced 48 billion ess ie | iste | ime |e | oasis | tases | eB egpmuaty or 9 percent fewer, than 1954 157,000 23,400 149 4,798,200 1,206;355 251 average and Go ee patron Below 

ie | ieee | Ba | it | SSA | 158 | Fel tuan seg tease yng gnats A i 1514, +197, ebruary egg output was an Bs | time | Bis | | RS | EMS | 3 percent below January respectively. 1959 142,000 22,400 158 4,097;300 1,179,158 288 i one in the ee cf ty along 
wii reduct humbers 0} layers on set | ueem | wage | it | pomoee | sazsme | a9 Ferme charactoriaed the tater geal nee 1962 133,000 22/000 165 3,688,000 13164,645 316 tional Poultry industry for February. 
aa locks ver rate of ey of 

A eggs per 1 layers were down 
. 1 percent while the nation’s rate of percent, but the average size of farm averaged lower than a year ago for was nearly half again as large in hogs, Sheet animals, fal Galvee but ee an dropped 2 Peres ated 1962 as in 1950. Farms averaged 316 higher for sheep and lambs. The Pared_ with a year ago. Sattibe acres in size last year. This was 9 meat animal price index was 6 per- with the previous month, state locks ») ( acres more than 1961 and 103 acres cent below a year ago. per dawn Ngee ana the eae ya above the 1950 average. Arizona led Turkey prices averaged 20 cents a “Th mi Pe ee an nate a ey the states in farm size with an aver- pound to producers in February or ih ‘ sot 3 634 OGN oF arab: 7” age of 5,921 acres last year. North the same as a year ago. Farm chick- Cee ee cies, ecard = Carolina had the smallest average— en prices at 10 cents a pound aver- 2°Y hes ae lowest bee nee fone 87 acres. aged a half-cent above February last bia “th ay er UID ErS th Th ? Both larger farms and higher per- year. Egg prices increased 2 cents COW the previous month. The na- acre real estate prices have raised the from a year ago with the February ee piloete oe oe alia pie had capital investment per farm. The na- price this year at 33 cents a dozen. leat ay oa 233 mall i Beles tion’s average farm investment was Crop prices as a whole advanced 4 Tani ae - 1 Were. be sual an $47,632 for 1962, about 2%, times the percent from a year ago with in- Stine acer ally fone 7 re ust 10 F ra 1950 average. More than % of the creases in fruit prices more than off- rad easonabty tom January en hae averse sae ery wae in setting lower feed grain and hay RY: 

‘and and service bw ings iwellings prices. uv il 
excluded). Machinery and livestock More detailed comparisons between pees Hs me ule ve 
investments rose since 1950, because current prices and those received by oe as inter of both increased inventories and high- Wisconsin farmers in other years for Milk production on farms in the er prices. products sold can be made from the state and nation continues below last Along with the decline in farm land, data published in the accompanying winter. Reports from Wisconsin farm- cropland used for crops has fallen. table. ers indicate milk production in Feb- For the nation, cropland used for As a whole, prices received by Wis- ruary was 2 percent below February crops decreased 13 percent since 1950, consin farmers for products sold in last year, but 2 percent above the 5- but crop production per acre was recent months averaged lower than in year average for the month. So far boosted over a third. Both total cro 1950 before inflationary pressures this year, January and February, the and livestock production are wall boosted the consumer’s cost of a typ- _ state’s dairy herds have produced <1 above the 1950 level. This is a reflec- ical market basket of farm produced 2,927 million pounds of milk or 2 ( tion of higher labor productivity —in foods. percent under the same period last 7 fact output per man-hour is now over Wisconsin farmers now get lower year. 
twice as high as in 1950. prices than in 1950 for most livestock Milk production per cow on Wis- 

mae livestock Puetaee Coe DE feet cnn farms e eeea acy Ronnies in . ey rop prices are generally down. Mil ‘ebruary or pounds less than a Most Meat Animal Prices prices show some increase over 1950. year ago, but well over the 5-year Below February Last Year Wille pins lee of prices Byer ase ote beans one state A sone . . received by farmers last year was a_ ranked sixth in milk production per by te cee a mea little below the previous year, the cow in February with the average well ruary was 243 percent of the 1910-14 1962 cash farm income was the high- above the 563 pounds for the nation. average compared with the index est_on record. However, the high level Milk production on the nation’s of prices paid at 305 percent. The of income is accompanied by increased farms in both February and the first pricsas received) index! was:a percent farm expenses. This rise in cash farm two months of this year was 1 per- below a year ago while the prices paid come resulted from a higher vol- cent below the production estimates index was up I percent and the high- Ue of farm products produced more for the corresponding periods last eat recorded’ for the anonth than offsetting lower prices. year. Total milk production in the 
Contributing to the lower farm prod- 

uct price index were lower prices for Milk Production During The Month 
milk, meat animals, and pout more (on farms) 
than offsetting increases over Febru- 
ary last year in the prices of eggs and Feb Jan. Feb Feb. PEE Ja crops. 3 3 3 avern Feb. Feb, Prices received for milk sold by RONEN 14 1989 882 1957-61 1962 average 
Wisconsin farmers in February aver- Milk produced 
aged $3.35 a hundred pounds for milk (000,000 omitted) | 1,432 1,495 1,454 1,400 98 102 of average test — down 5 cents from Cumulative to date ...... 2,927 ep 2,972 sesssonmsy 98 CES 
anuary and 20 cents from February UNITED STATES 

last year. Milk prices continue to Milk produced 
average the lowest since 1959. (000,000 omitted)... 9,470 10,043 9,598 9,360 99 101 Prices received by Wisconsin farm- Cumulative to date...) 19,513 etic 19,709 feet 99 Sows 
ers in February for meat animals 

Mt
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March, 1963 WISCONSIN CROP AND LIVESTOCK REPORTER 11 Ss SSMS 
Prices Received by Wisconsin Farmers for Farm Products! 

OTHER LIVESTOCK, MILK, POULTRY, AND WOOL GRAINS SEEDS HAY2 CROPS 

g 
; Bia las rab deaalglseaty bobs ala 

g a2 : 5 5 - eee lcbelcaa eal meal wl gal Slee: | cal a lee a GiRE Sola |B o (88 (ele. £| Be la8| 28) 88) e] 3] Ss/ of] 8] ¢ e 5185/35] elde lee] |85 aE 3 4 |g Z 3 8 & $s 5 g 3| ¢ ye |b /be/.2|s2 | 28) 8 | ea Ei Ed a B a 8 a|@jei[e |< je |< |< [8 fa le 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $_| cts.| cts. | cts. cts. | cts. cts. | cts.| $ $ $ $ $ cts. | $ 1940-44 | 10.75 | 8.47 | 11.40 | 109 | 2.12 | 4.32] 10.77| 39] 18.8 | 28.2 83] 52 71| 213 | 11.59 | t7.09 | 2.18 14.55 |10.11] 99 |1.58 1945-49 | 19.28 | 15.03 | 19.77 | 183 | 3.45 | 7.64] 18.50| 45] 27.8 | 41.6 149] 80 170 | 463 | 24.06 | 25.64 | 4:22 24.84 | 19.62 | 153 |2.37 

1950 ....| 17.70 | 20.40 | 26.81 | 232 | 3.15 | 9.96] 23.78] 56] 25.2 | 35.1] 196 | 129] 75] 132 | 125 | 335 | 24.21 | 30.68 | 8.98 | 22.18 | 23.09 | 21.38 | 137 |1.95 1951 ....] 19.70 | 25.00 | 32.86 | 290 | 3.85 | 15.13] 29.72] 90| 27.6 | 46.5] 210 | 165| 84] 134 | 153 | 377| 19.12 | 34.10 | 4.75 | 19.21 | 20.10 | 18:22 | 123 |2:00 1952 ....| 17.50 | 21.60 | 28.99 | 280 | 4.08 | 9.30] 23.56] 50| 26.0 | 39.9| 207 | 163] 82] 138 | 164 | 380] 19.30 | 30.31| 5.11 | 17.52 | 18.42 | 16.46 | 261 | 2.80 1953 ....| 20.60 | 12.40 | 20.05 | 215 | 3.56 | 6.03] 18.82] 48] 25.3 | 46.2] 191 | 140| 75] 127 | 128 | 339] 16.02 | 18.71 | 5.08 | 18.62 | 19.85 | 17.14 | 145 |2:90 1954 ....| 21.00 | 11.60 | 17.86 | 172 | 3.22 | 4.72| 18.12| 49| 21.6 | 34.4| 188 | 142] 75] 118 | 106 | 323] 19.20 | 19.94 | 6.25 ] 19:82 | 20.96 | 18.42 | 120 |2.75 
1955 ....] 14.60 | 11.10 | 17.69 | 170 | 3.23 | 4.35] 17.19] 43] 21.3 | 37.0] 184 | 126| 67| 114] 102| 288| 24.34 | 21.88 | 6.54 | 18.95 | 19.69 | 17.96 | 138 |2.40 1956 ....| 14.10 | 11.10 | 16.88 | 183 | 3.36 | 4.14| 17.67] 44] 18.4 | 36.6] 191 | 130| 66] 110 | 110 | 305] 19:10 | 17.64 | 3.65 | 16.72 | 17.48 | 15.53 | 137 |2.50 1957 ....| 17.40 | 12.40 | 18.32 | 192 | 3.38 | 5.08] 19.38] 49| 17.3 | 32.9] 189 |111| 66| 104 | 110 | 286]......... |... ... | . ... }15.82 | 16.28 | 14/90 | 116 |2.10 1958 ....| 18.80 | 17.30 | 23.40 | 242 | 3.27 | 5.84) 19.91] 36] 17.2 | 34.9] 179 | 109| 61] 97| 107 | 269] 16.78 | 19.47 | . --. |17:36| 18.14 | 15.62 | 132 |2.15 | 1959 ....| 13.60 | 17.30 | 26.21 | 257 | 3.28 | 4.88] 18.68] 41] 14:8 | 27.5] 176 |110| 62| 94] 105] 279]........ |. |. [19.07 | 19.76 | 17.50 | 132 |2.90 | 1960 .... | 14.78 | 15.50 | 23.09 | 243 | 3.47 | 4.48 | 17.80| 46] 16.3 |31.8| 176 | 102] 65] 89] 104| 282... 2 | ZZ [17153 | 18°05 | 16:04 | 141 [2:60 | 

( 1961 ....| 16.10 | 15.50 | 23.20 | 244 | 3.55 | 4.00] 15.10| 45] 13.9|31.6| 179 | 107] 65| 107] 108| 313] .... ... | 18.60 3.69 | 18.00| 17.46 | 16.21 | 103 |1.55 Jap. | 16.10 | 19.40 | 22.40 | 245 | 3.65 | 4.20) 15.60] 46] 15.5 | 32.4] 178 | 101| 65] 87] 100] 260] 12.60 | 15.60 | 2:92 | 18.50] 19:00 | 17.00 | 141 | 3.15 ‘eb. | 17.20 | 15.70 | 24.80 | 240 | 3.50 | 4.60| 15.90] 46| 16.5 | 33.0] 175 |101| 66] 86 | 100 | 265 | 12.60 | 15.60 | 3.15 | 17.30 | 17,50 | 16.50 | 126 |3.15 Mar. | 16.80 | 16.40 | 24.70 | 245 | 3.47 | 4.80] 15.70] 44] 16.7 |34.8] 175 |101| 65] 88 | 100 | 270 | 13.20 | 16.20 | 3.60 | 17.30 | 17.50 | 16.50 | 117 | 3.15 Apt. | 16.40 | 16.40 | 24.30 | 245 | 3.47 | 4.60} 15.20] 44] 15.4 | 29.8] 175 | 101) 65] 88| 100] 275] 12.60 | 15.90| 3.33 | 16.60 | 17:00 | 15.50 | 126 |... ay | 15.50 | 16.00 | 24.60 | 250 | 3.44 | 4.10] 14.20] 44] 14.9 | 29.2] 175 | 104| 66] 88 | 105 | 275] 14.40 | 16.20] 3.92 | 15.70| 16.00 | 14.50 | 120 |. June | 15.40 | 16.20 | 23.60 | 250 | 3.41 | 4.00] 15.00] 44] 14:1] 29.1] 178 | 106] 66] 85 | 100 | 275] 14:40 |........| ... }16.20 | 16.50 } 15.00 |... |2 2 July | 15.90 | 15.00 | 23.60 | 240 | 3.46 | 3.90] 15.70] 44] 13.9] 30.4] 178 | 107| 68] 92] 110] 320]........ |... ..| .. ... ] 15.70 16.00 | 15.00} 165 |... Aug. | 16.40 | 15.50 | 22.80 | 245 | 3.55 | 3.70] 15.90] 45 | 13.5 | 32.8] 178 |109| 62| 112 | 108 | 320] ~~ <. |. 2} 3.74 | 16:80 | 17:00 | 16/50 | 120 |3.50 Sept. | 16.60 | 14.80 | 22.30 | 245 | 3.68 | 3.60| 15.10] 47] 11.1 |33.0| 179 | 107] 63] 112 | 110 | 320 13.80 | 16.80 | 3.60 | 16:80 | 17.00 | 16.50 | 96 |2:25 Oct. | 16.00 | 15.00 | 23.30 | 245 | 3.74 | 3.60] 15.00] 47] 10:9 |34.0| 179 | 106] 63] 112 | 110 | 320] 16:80 | 16.50 | 3.60 | 18.20 | 18:50 | 17.30 | 96 |1.50 Noy. | 15.10 | 14.70 | 22.00 |240 | 3.74 | 3.70 | 14.40] 46] 11.7 |32.0| 180 | 96] 64] 112 | 110 | 300 | 17.40 | 18.00 | 3.38 | 18.60 | 19.00 | 17:30 | 99 |1:70 Dec. | 15.40 | 14.70 | 21.80 | 240 | 3.67 | 3.90] 14.40] 46] 13.6 | 29.0] 180 | 95| 65] 110 | 108 | 300] 17.70 | 19.20 3.60 | 18.00 18.50 | 16.50| 93 | 190 
1962 ....] 15.90 | 14.60 | 24.70 | 236 | 3.41| 4.30] 16.50 47] 14.5 | 29.6] 186 | 104] 64] 104| 104] 290] .... ... |... ... | . .. |17.46| 17.79 | 16.62 | 125 |2.00 Jan. | 16.10] 15.30 | 23.80 | 245 | 3.58 | 4.10] 15.20] 46] 14:2| 30.0] 180 | 97] 66] 110 | 107 | 300] 17.70 | 19.20] 3.82 | 19:50 20.00 | 18:00 | 102 | 1.70 eb. | 13.80 | 15.60 | 25.50 | 245 | 3.55 | 4.30] 15.50] 46] 15.4 | 31.0] 181 | 97] 66| 107 | 105 | 300| 18:30 | 19.20 | 3.83 | 18.70 19:00 | 18:00 | 93 |1.35 Mar. | 13.70 | 16.20 | 25.80 | 240 | 3.46 | 4.30] 15.40] 46] 16.0 |29.5 | 180 | 105] 66| 107 | 105 | 310 18.60 | 19.80 | 4.28 | 19.60 | 20:00 | 18:50 | 9¢ |1:55 Apt. | 15.30 | 16.00 | 25.60 | 240 | 3.30 | 4.50] 15.90] 47] 15.6 |29.0| 182 | 105] 67] 108 | 104 | 315] 18:90 | 19:80 | 4:50 | 19.70| 20:00 | 19:00| 99 | 1.55 ‘ay | 15.00 | 15.90 | 25.60 | 230 | 3.25 | 4.50] 16.00] 47] 14:3 | 26.0] 188 | 106] 68] 104 | 103 | 310| 18.00 | 21.60 | 4.00 | 18:80 | 19.00 | 18:50 | 102 |... June | 15.50 16.10 | 25.30 | 235 | 3.22 | 4.30] 18.50] 47| 14.3] 24.0] 183 |105| 66] 99] 110] 300] 17.40 |... ...| .... | 16.30 | 16.50 | 16:00 | | July | 16.50 | 16.00 | 25.00 |230 | 3.27 | 4.30] 18.50] 47] 15.1]25.5] 190] 105| 65] 100] 103 300]... ... |... | .. .. |14.80| 15.00 | 14.50] 183 |... Aug. | 17.10) 15.70 | 24.90 | 235 | 3.33 | 4.50] 18.20] 47] 14:6 |28.5| 190 |105| 60| 101 | 102 | 270| << | <2 | 3.60 | 15.30 | 15.50 | 15.00 | 159 |3.50 Sept. | 17.60 | 15.80 | 24.80 |235 | 3.44] 4.201 17:70| 47] 14:8 | 33.0| 193 | 107| 60] 110 | 104 | 270 | 7.40 | 19.80 | 4.28 | 16.10 | 16.50 | 15:00 | 129 | 2:75 Qct. | 16.10 | 15.40 | 23.90 | 235] 3.53 | 4:10] 16.80] 48] 12:9 | 33.0| 188 | 107| 61| 101 | 102 | 270| 18:60 | 19.50 4.28 | 17.10 | 17.50 | 16,00 | 108 | 2:75 Nov. | 15.70 | 14.70 | 23.80 | 230| 3.53 | 4:20] 16.60] 48] 13.5 | 34.0| 188 | 105| 62| 103 | 100 | 270| 18:60 | 22.50| 4.50 | 16.60 | 17.00 | 13:50 | 124 | a0 Dec. | 15.50 14.40 | 23.40 | 230 | 3.46 | 4.20] 16.20| 47] 13.8 |32:0| 191 | 105) 65] 100 | 101 | 265| 18:90 | 21.00 | 4:95 | 17.00 | 17.50 | 19.90 | 114 | 2.8 
19633 ee 

Jaa. | 15.20) 14.50 | 23.80 | 230 4.30] 16.90] 47 105] 67] 100 265 18.90 | 21.00 17.10] 17.50 | 16.00 3.00 ‘eb. | 14.60 | 14.60 | 24.10 | 230 4.50] 16.20] 47 109] 68} 98 275 | 19.50 | 21.60 18.10 | 18.50 | 17.00 3.00 

‘Prices are based on reports of Wisconsin price correspondents on the 15th of each month unless otherwise indicated. Annual prices are F rai averages of monthly data except milk which are weighted by milk sales, ani apples which are season (July 1-June averages. 2Hay 
( straight ave f monthly data except milk which ighted by milk sal d- apples. which (July 1-June 30) Hi € prices are on a baled basis. Preliminary prices, 

nation during the first two months is in 1961 from livestock and products. around $9 million and $6 million from estimated at 19,513 million pounds. Crop receipts rose $4.4 million from soil bank and conservation program February milk production was be- 1961. Receipts from livestock and live- payments respectively. The nation’s low a year earlier in 5 of the 10 lead- stock products of $1,003 million rep- farmers received $1.7 billion in gov- ing states — Ohio, Illinois, Wisconsin, resented about 88 parca of total ernment payments in 1962 — $1/, bil- Minnesota, and Iowa. But production cash receipts from farm marketings lion above 1961. i - was above a an earlier in 5 of the of the state’s farmers in 1962. In- Wisconsin’s realized net income of 10 states — New York, Pennsylvania, come from cattle, calves, and hogs $3,252 per farm last pear was 1 per- Indiana, Michigan, and California. increased from 1961 in the state, while cent above 1961. Realized net income eas ; : ; i Contrary to the usual upward declining for dairy products and eggs. includes cash receipts from farm mar- trend, February milk production per Government payments of $42.5 mil- ketings plus nonmoney income and 
cow was below a year earlier in 17 lion were paid to Wisconsin farmers government payments minus farm of the 39 states for which monthly jn 1962: this was 6 percent over 1961. production expenses, Realized net in- estimates are available. About 60 percent or around $26 mil- come per farm in the nation was 

lion in 1962 was from the feed grain $3,498 in 1962 compared with $3,360 
: program. State farmers received in 1961. Cash Receipts 

Up In State Cash Receipts From Farming 
Total cash receipts from farm mar- Pa Pea ee pote ; Wi United ketings in Wisconsin for 1962 amount- Source ee eee te ec ailee Seatet ed to over $1,142 million and ranked 1962 | —_—-1961 1962, | —_—1961 

the state ninth in the nation. This 1,000 dollars 1,000 dollars was more than $5 million above the Livestock & Products niumnmnnmen] 1,003,251 | 1,002,398 | 19,849,349 | 19,415,459 1961 total. The nation’s farmers had Crops -...csnsscmssnmemomnnnnnnnnnn 139,420 134,986 15,899,678 15,827,516 
cash ae from their marketed Cash Receipts (Farm Marketings) .......| 1,142,671 1,137,384 35,749,027 | 35,242,975 Be ie ) patio in 1962 — Government Payments wceennnrnencce| 42}499 40,003 1,736,147 1,484,356 —up illion from ‘ 

i r i IAB) eee ceerreeren| 051885170 1,177,387 37,485,174 6,727,331 Wisconsin farmers had 1962 re- Cosh Receipts) ecaing) ALS 
ceipts of almost $1 million more than
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ee 
Rye and Pasture Conditions, April 1 Weather Summary, March 1963 

IN THIS ISSUE |___ Wisconsin | _United States |__Temperature [Precipitation 
Chop ig ld iE Re 

1963 | 1962 | 1957. | 1963 | 1962 | 1957. ; Fig. April Crop Report ail “Gr Station Seay agg 
Pasture and rye prospects > > le (8 g e/a | 3 ¢ 

C are above a year earlier. As percent of normal Sie |=] 2] 8/2] se 
Grain stocks on Wisconsin Wer leeeule alee ase | 7852 sapeio’ (eo les lan (as altel icsallcons 
farms are averaging under Pasture| 93 | 94 | 89 | si | e | gi Spooner |-16 |71 |31 |26.0]0.82/1.28| -1:22 Park Falls| - .6]1.31|1.47| 1. a year ago. a ee intaese| 10: lon (si lat claealtiasl tae i Medford |- 9 |70 |29 |25.5]1.41|1.70| -1. Milk Production ne ae a ore S peereny ot Marinete 21 (75 (32 [2oo|2ca3| 1:94] corde 

March milk production the date of 89 percent. The cpatition Rotey. 45 |73 3 262 igs He O33 
in Wisconsin was 1 percent of rye was 93 percent of normal and _ Riv. Falls}- 7 |75 |36 |27.8]1.30|1.70| -0.97 
under the same month last also above average for April 1. For tA Crowe 3 |76 |36 |30.5|2.25|2.07| -0.90 
year. So far this year out- pig acl gel oan aeone ners woe 212 ee 2.93|1.64| +0.68 
put is below last year. conditions 86 percent. These figures Hancock “1g (3 23 3-09 re +08 

os! ° . . 1. .t Egg Production are pag et ago Gr. Bay |- 3 |72 |30 |27:7]2:58| 1.34] +0.28 
Wisconsin layers pro- Stocks of grain on Wisconsin farms Shoyeen to los [34 (3r5|tsaltes| ca29 

duced 12 percent fewer | are generally smaller than a year ago Ma'towoe| 2 |68 [31 [31:2)2'54|1:99] “1.32 eggs this March than a year and below average for the beginning pyringt'n|-12 |76 |37 |33.0|2.09 1.95| -1.26 ago. Both layer numbers of April. | The state’s farmers held Hillsboro 15 ub 5 30.3 2-30) 1.88 2.48 
and rate of lay are down. oes Fe tite tacit Beloit | 1 {75 |39. |3s-0|1:37| Lod | 2047 i Lake 

Prices Farmers Receive & Pay | Wore lr “heroent below a wear ago gaat * (77 [27 |23|209/2s5] 12s The March index of prices and 9 percent under average. Riots (airport) |- 1 |74 [35 |31.0]2.20|2.31] -2.24 
received by Wisconsin farm- of oats on farms were off 9 percent Av. for 25 ; ere owe Hei letrests March from, April 1 ast year and 7 percent ‘tations | -6.0|72.9|32.8|29.1|1.95|1.74] -0.99 

. index since 1957. The in- PreES. daxcofopilcessmald: Waal There are 39,000 more bushels of Wisconsin Farm Products 
Pp P rye than a year ago. Stocks of wheat hast 

record high for the month. are smaller than April 1 last year and Have Low Purchasing Power 
i average. Barley holdings are about Wisconsin’s index of prices received 

Agricultural Price Trends Chart equal to a year ago but below aver- by farmers in March was 238 percent Features age. ‘ of the 1910-14 average while the index 
‘i For the eaeen, stocks a corn on of pales ae Ds pares was 206 
arms on rr were estima' a ercent. e index of prices receive 
about 2 billion bushels —7 percent cae the lowest for ea month since 
below last year but 9 percent above 1957 while the index of prices paid Some SPRING PLOWING was average Holdings of pera rate about was the highest on record for the \ a Wi in fi beft th equal a year ago bu ercen month. 5 first. es April, and ‘held oe eae Ceo syetare. Broce of egies are Purchasing power of Wisconsin underway in some areas of the south- ov vercant ee an a year eRe farm products in March was 22 per- 

ern half of Wisconsin by the second ee PS ea ie By eee fl le cent below the 1910-14 average and week of April. By April 6 snow had ¥ ue ey ce Perce eee the lowest for the month since 1939. 
disappeared from the state except for year ago an percent less than Purchasing power is the ratio of the 
scattered patches, and there was little VeT@se- index of prices received by farmers front in i southern,eastern, and some Winter Wheat Production Ie end eae P ricaiial west-central counties. : a Vegetation went. into the winter Thownnds of rhe | 1988 fromm fast Year of @ Lerten? eae with a deficiency of moisture last fall PEGOE — Ginerrentt toy tect camel, anal a in some of the iaportant hay and pas- A Bi Seyr. s-yr. percent for poultry. Partially offset- ture areas of the state. However, eee. Indi- | ay. av. ting these losses Gace gains oe 9 per. 

5 feu sper Bhs spring rode that soos | 9 Wale 138 1%7- cent for eggs and 3 percent for ta ay and pasture may have come __ | IE i ite i through the winter in better than aver- Wisconsi rt ee mex kell soc agel condition, alkhoneh the chow isconsin| 1,190| 1,147} 990] 104 | 120 Peat @ persent own 
cover was light in some areas. United Tiladed in the Id EER 

April 1 reports from Wisconsin ‘tates .|926,944)816,379|997,730| 114 | 93 animal prices were asi wee D farmers indicate pasture conditions §=<——H—\——————_—____ March last year for et a 

WOISLA TR? 
Bere. LAT yc
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Ives. i the low- ea for the month ‘since "1956. Sheep INDEX of WISCONSIN FARM WAGE RATES, by QUARTERS, 1950-63 

and lamb prices were higher than a 
year ago. 1910-14 =100% Prices received for milk sold by eel , 
farmers in March averaged $3.25 a COO a Ce ] 
hundred pounds for milk of average 
test. This is 21 cents below a year 
ago. Egg prices averaged 32 cents a 
dozen, while wirkey prices averaged 
21 cents a pound. Farm chicken 
prices at 9 cents a pound were the 500) — NG _ ff ES Se een eee 
lowest for any March since records a 
started in 1910. & Louk’ ra 

Cie a 
Farm Flocks Lay H iy Wie 
Fewer Eggs I —N He 

A smaller number of layers and a SONS a 
lower rate of production per layer bg 

ction cn Wet ate ee NO0h re re rebelled ld ihe ee oe gy Te av aE ay TE uae de aa dud tangs aude aedesudtauiedeat quit tas cent below March last year. The state Tob6 taal one | 5S fobs foSB fee foee | woel es | moby Wael es, 1963! sends follow those for the nation as {© WIScONBIN CROP REPORTING SeaMICE 
a whole. : : , The number of layers on Wisconsin more hired workers but 9,000 fewer some decline took place in both 1960 s ( 
farms in March is estimated at more ren eet ao TeeCred for and ee ean birds than 81, million birds which produced arch last year. Employment figures were rai in . Records were 

an ‘ae ck LOLG exit Dae 00 for the nation show decreases from a established for several succeeding 
layers. Total egg production in March ye ago) for both hired and family rae is Weee as snowa in the 
is estimated at 160 million eggs com- farm workers. e. the turkey crop has grown in pared with 181 million a year ago. While showing little change from the nation, but at a slower rate than So far this year, January through the January level, the index of Wis- in Wisconsin. A bigger crop this year March, Wisconsin farm flocks have consin farm wage rates in April was than last year was indicated by grow- produced 470 million eggs. This pro- about 2 percent above April last year. ¢t8 in January for both the state and duction is 9 percent below a year ago. Wages paid by Wisconsin farmers on nation. 
Farm flocks in the nation produced April 1 averaged $210 a month with There are a number of reasons for 5,680 million eggs during March. Egg a house and $152 a month with board the sharp rise in the turkey crop. production was down 1 percent from and room. Daily rates averaged $7.20 Most important is the increased popu- March last year. Egg production in with board and room and $9.10 with- larity oft turkey for the table. Per the nation in the first quarter of this out board or room. Hourly rates capita consumption of more than seven 

Fearne 2 Parra pele the total averaged $1.13 without board or room. Poxunis a year is pow over twice the 
or the same period. mid-century _ level. vailability o: 

fryer or broiler weight birds as well 
Milk Production Still Farm Workers and Wages as halves or cut-up pieces has helped Below A Year Ago Wisconsin and United States dressed turkey ate Many families 

Wisconsin dairy herds produced It Wisconsin’ |United States a Naaieancgnie In votes 
caer . s et LL 

3 ie ae eae of as an ace . 1963 | 1962 | 1963 | 1962 years only large birds were available le Ww} sona. in ire RBS a8 
the previous morith, March milk pro BuAFEDI(OC0) sag ge gy ot dh eae Sacuon Wee 1 yereent pelore peat igo 23] _22| 1,232| 1,248 was a holiday food. f 

faane Ha oe ine quater ‘of this PRUE Soe | eed ae Ae (ACE oes Much as been done to raise turkey AN year was below the corresponding Total ..........-..-0| 247] 255] 5,663) 5,736 consump rian ae oaverteaing pnd 
period last year. Dairy herds in the oe :«C echandising. /Attractiverdiaiplay state produced less milk in all three ee April 1 (dollars) rE ae evidence along with i id i ‘age rates 5 

the earae. monte of ‘1362 ‘mainly be . 210.00]203.00/199,00]192.00 bing ‘material. Birds or cut up Pieces cause of decreases in milk production —_ With room & board |152.00|152.00|154.00|130.00 CaN be seen but they are still protect- 
* Milk production on farms in the Ree fe Bearallyeaale ating linge par Raw x r 
nation continue elow a year ago No tere sara. 1 Stil d:00 oa Bia) urkeys Raised, isconsin, 1950-63 with the March output 1 percent be- ee rai BaOi ake ‘ ‘ 
low March last year. This marks the By hour Number raised 
third month this year that milk pro- jo room & board ....) 1.13) 1.10 | 1.11) 1.07 Year Hay Light 
duction has been 1 percent below the breeds breeds Total same 1962 month. Milk production Persons employed during the last full calendar a A 
for both the state and nation continues week ending: at least one day before the end Thousands co for all months so far ” ce 1950 ee eat oa het 122 

Ope fae 1349 Farm Wage Rates Are Turkey Industry ire ee Ole mal ndees Highest For Any Spring Grows si r ; 5 : : 1955 rosesne| 1,656 555 2,211 Spring work begins with fewer Turkeys are big business in Wis- 1956] 2205 338 2,543 workers on Wisconsin farms than a consin. Over 5.5 million birds were  1957.......... 31442 203 2,645 
year ago and the general level of raised last year while less than a mil-  {935-~~~-| 089 | 28 | 3.777 wage rates the highest for any spring lion were raised in 1950. This sharp i on record. rise occurred in little more than a Lee sesseene ese ar 4.079 
Farm labor estimates for Wisconsin decade, 1962 00] 53438 89 51527 faa 3 000 bid Workenvand eae Since pee the number of Aa kova 1963; 235) 5\725 68 5,791 

amily workers employed on farms raised in the state has increased each 9——WH-W--__|_ during March. This is a thousand year except for a couple of years— January intentions to raise turkeys.
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; A feat is heese but 15 percent less fluid milk 

ed from customer handling. Turkey in food costs reflects; (1) the rise in : P : ; 
is even available in handy meat pies retail food prices, (3) Laas in- Sear pel eau a8 ache aDn 
and in other processed forms. creases in quantity of marketing and fat milk solids is i Ve Ad 

Another factor encouraging to tur- processing services, and (3) continued a ee 
key consumption is the year round shifts to ihe valued foods. Fruit consumption per person in 
availability of the meat. Modern cold Last year the farm value of a typi- the nation last year was below aver- 
storage facilities have made this pos- cal baslet of farm foods was Sho age. A drop of 33 percent (44 pounds) 
sible. Turkey meat prices, relative to or 12 percent less than the 1947-49 in fresh fruit has been made up by 
other meats, have been favorable for average value of $466. But the retail the increased use of canned and froz- 
the consumer. This of course has value of the market basket of food en products. This is also true for 
han turkey sales. - was $1,067 or 13 percent more than vegetables with a drop in fresh con- 

esearch men have helped turkey the average of $940. Marketing sumption of 13 percent (21 pounds) 
growers. This occurred through the charges in recent years have raised {rom average more than offsetting 
development of heavy breed birds that the cost of food so that the farmer larger quantities of canned and frozen 
can be sold at either light or heavy now gets 38 cents of the food dollar Products used. 
weights to meet marketing conditions. Span for food. This compares with 

tl B 1947-49 avert of eo Ce 
‘conomic, social, and employment Livestock ii 

Trends In Per Capita changes have affected the eating hab- py ee nies. ba 
Consumption ; its and food consumption pattern of ener crocey ore 
Announcements of increased con- the American family. The number of Marketings of Wisconsin livestock 

sumer incomes have been made dur- times in a week when the whole fam- to packers and stockyards last year 
ing most years for more than a dec- ily assembles at the same time for a as a whole were the lowest in many 
ade by economists, both in govern- meal is becoming fewer and fewer. ears. Cattle marketings were the | 
ment and in private industry. These With more mothers working away ewace in a decade while calf sales 

€ increases over the Pace univ eat have from home, fewer meals are prepared dropped to the lowest figure since 
been measured in both tot: and per from raw materials. Partially pre- 1939. Wisconsin farmers also market- 
capita income for the nation’s popu- pared foods, frozen prepared meals, ed the least number of hogs to pack- 
lation. And it has been further point- and eating in restaurants reflect our ers and stockyards reported since 
ed out that the larger incomes will changing way of life. This increases 1948, and sheep shipments were the 
stimulate demand for most goods and the marketing charges for farm foods lowest since records Beret in 1920. 
services including farm food products. used as well as the total cost of food. ‘ . 

Optimistic statements of larger per- But for the most part there has been The 680,000 head of Wisconsin cat- 
sonal incomes can easily lead the little rise in total food consumption. tle sold to packers and stockyards last 
farmers into expanding food produc- Per capita consumption of meat year was 11,000 head less than report- 
tion to meet the implied demand for this year is expected to be 11 percent ed for the previous year and much 
their products. However, a more care- above the 1947-49 average. This in- below the record shipment of nearly 
ful examination of the distribution of cludes 39 percent more beef but 6 794,000 head in 1957. With the de- 
personal incomes as a whole and that _ percent less lamb and mutton, 46 per- crease in Wisconsin’s milk cow popu- 
part expected to go for food tends to cent less veal, and 6 percent less pork. lation, the number of calves sold to 
dampen enthusiasm for increased food Chicken, turkey, and egg supplies packers and stockyards had gradually 
production. are large and prices are relatively dropped from the record of 1,537,000 

A recent government publication low. Consumption this year may be head in 1956. Last year Wisconsin 
stated that the disposable personal 18 percent below the 1947-49 average farmers sent, 1,036,000 calves to pack- 
income of the people in this nation in- for eggs, but up 66 percent for chicken, ©" and stockyards. 
creased 5 percent from 1961 to 1962. and 115 percent for turkey. . . : 
The outlay for food was somewhat Much Naa been said about low fat Movement of Wisconsin Livestock 
more than 4 percent larger in 1962 diets, but per capita consumption of to Packers and Stockyards, 1950-62 
than in the previous year. While in- edible fats continues at a near-record “Year | Cattle | Calves | Hogs | Sheep 
comes have increased, the proportion level. The per person use of fats and 9 — |---| “* ¥88_| floes_|_ Sheep _ 
going for food has not made an equal oils will be 9 percent above average Th ahead 

rf advance. Only 19 percent of the con- although the use of butter will be off ica 
\ sumer disposable income in 1962 was 31 percent and lard consumption will 1959 -. 608 1,104 2,761 195 

spent for food compared with the be down 38 percent. The fat content ay ie aan aves ah iss 
1947-49 average of 26 percent. of other products used will more than 1953 | 634 1345 | 2/621 226 

The per capita consumption of food make up the difference. 1954 .....| 703 1,453 2,460 201 
last year was about the same as in Consumption of dairy products per 955 771 1,509 | 2,812 202 
1961, but the expenditure for food person now compared with the 1947-1936 | 761 1,537 | 27974 202 
was up about 3 percent. This increase 49 average includes 31 percent more  1957-..|_ 794 1,470 2,589 196 1958...) 790 1,263 | 21503 177 

Per Capita Consumption of Selected Foods, United States, 1955-63 Wy Ds 1180 2,639 1% 
9777 1960 ..... ‘783. 1,208 2,723 170 

Commodity 49 | 1955 | 1956 | 1957 | 1958 | 1959 | 1960 | 1961 | 1962; | 19632 pe) cot 1087 ant a een ake Seale eae) eens nae || Serene eee Tee x 341 142 i 

Pounds 

AL meats nnn] 14B.5 | 162.8 | 166.7 | 158.7 | 151.5 | 159.2 | 161.4 | 161.0 | 163.7 | 165.0 Eruminary: 
Pork (excluding lard) | 6a] 668| 673 611| 60:2| 676] e82| eos | exo| ons Hog marketings to packers and 
Eggs (farm basis) number | 385 | 371 | 369 | 362, | 354, | 353 | 334 | 325 | 323 | 317 qtpekyare oat wath poited Faneaee 
Chicken (ready-to- secon: 6 . 5 S I. hace compare ve «oh eA B ngs mayen) | 82] 34] 288] 733] 33] 98) *83/ 93] 282] 9 year cane. ‘the highost marketings 
Total milk fat solids .........] 29.5] 27.2] 26.9] 26.0] 25.7] 25.0] 24.5| 24.0| 23.9] 23.6 head i 1952. "The um oyee eA0 000 Total nonfat milk solids | 42:9] 44'3| 44.9] 44.4] 44:0] 44:1] 440| 43:4| 42:8 | 42:4 2 See or eueeD CheCSE veccnecnnrnnnnnee| 7.0| 7.9| 80| 7.7] 82] 81/84] 83| 9:0; 9.2 and lambs on Wisconsin farms has 

eared ae 20.1] 16.2] 15.9] 15.4] 14.8] 14.3] 13.8] 13.3] 12.5] 12.1 been SOD EE plone elsadly: Binge Fluid milk and cream ~-..| 359. | 350 | 350” | 344 | 336. | 330° | 325° | 314” | 312° | 306° RO SCHUM La eee Ice cream (product wehi.)| 18.7] 18.0 | 18.0] “18.0 "17.8 °is.7| °t83| °18.0| °17.9| *t.9 showed 319,000 head. “Livestock in- | Butter, farm & factory ventory figures shown only 246,000 
(actual weight) ........| 10.6] 9.0} 8.7] 8.3] 8.3] 7.9] 75] 7.4] 7.4] 7.3. sheep and lambs on farms on Janu- 

Fresh veaeables ary 1, 1962 and 245,000 head at the 
and MELONS ...ceeceneoennen| 147.9 | 134.7 | 134.5 | 130.8 | 130.1 | 127.4 | 131.7 | 129.9] 127.3 | ........ beginning of this year. Marketings 

Fresh fruits 2.0.00...) 132.1 | 100.6 | 100.7} 98.4] 97.1] 100.9] 97:5] 92.1] 88:1] .. of sheen last year totaled 142.000 
_ —sihead, which is the smallest number 

1Preliminary. 2Forecast. on record.
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a AGRICULTURAL PRICE TRENDS is 
Chicago Barrow & Gilt Price} ya Z 

TK rf oO pra es cages ie 7 on ae = Ben Ns ane ee Fae Le LPN Se uc 1S) a el Eicher she al iar I5 Os 
Pe WIS HOOT CEn ee ne ern a ea —enemies ra coef eer sar eee ee ie aii el ol a measente gp eH Sa od 
Oso ee ee alee en yee aa 10 

00 a Sige ay eee pe tee tt 00 
28 eee ionamin tts ss ememer 1 Y Fh c 
a fener eet fe = 

Choice 900-100 Lb. Steer == BO 20, pric’ at Chicago ee 10088 Per ore cree a ae tac ase end eset eet ee EE. IR. CYTE ALAR ff eo See en ee Pe ee ge 15 w* . 
is Beer Cate Price! —— 2?) [Yo tf wert eerie area ear yor wera SS I iQ 

NO, = ss eafereessiere cree Fairer aera ena |1(9)/ 74 arrestin eaerersemietnerenmerneianaina pl asm mauraeredeee aL ee & 32 

Ne tos 28 Sa ieeeeee cee ee ane Rea aS eer oer a = " 
OPO nt NRO OEM No eh ee es eh A 22 00 amnie sare Sr = Sy yaaa ame eC ee Porm ee OO) x - —— ect aang alice ee ne UT oh reso cs Le Nu ee a8 

96/4 i 95 = 0 

20)- a 2 ee pene or ee lO 
= =20orn-Hog Ratio” | 8 

15 : eee AEA a rs Ee : -\- a i a I" 
: -£99-Feed Ratio” ~~ ied ei are a i ee a d Le oe mero ane eee aioe 

1955-59 Av. | 1960 | 1961 | 1962 | 1963 
average price received by farmers (2 Wis. indexes of farm prices (excludes taxes,interest & wages) converted from 1910-14=100 to 1957-59=100 Wis. Corn-Hog Ratio is number of bushels of corn equal in value to 100 ibs, of hog, liveweight 

4wis, Egg-Feed Ratio is number of Ibs, of Poultry ration equal in value to | doz. eggs © Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service 
eee 

ONITED STATISTICAL REPORTING SERGRES ON ORE U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

RETURN AFTER FIVE DAYS TO 
AGRICULTURAL STATISTICIAN 

BOX 351 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE LIBRARY 
STATE CAPITOL BLDG. 
MADISON Wis. HD
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Wisconsin Acreage Plowed for Corn were 1 percent below the April aver- lion. Tobacco under loan through 
by May: age. Rate of lay at 1,906 eggs per March 23 included a little over oa 

— 100 layers was the second highest million pounds of type 55 and 200, 
District 1963 1962 | Usual April rate on record. pounds of type 54. 

The state’s tobacco acreage and pro 
Percent of total James R. Davies Now action zoe re Je alee vee tur- 

Northwest .............. 6 ii ing Wor ar when there were 
NO?th -eeecosscscsenees Fi 3 39 i ieee Lake City, Utah 48,000 acres harvested and production Northeast 000000] 31 19 24 isti preg ey eyed Sco mee reached nearly 6214 million pounds. 
Wet cscsacuicnianal 87 26 31 Wiscotain Gren "Ree erin : Setvies Because of the low prices in the de- 

Central ccccccccn| 27 27 23 ed te. af My pression years, tobacco production in Mo) OF 55 ii staff to a similar Feder pose the state dropped to ae 8,600 acres 2 with the Crop Reporting office in aunied: te totaled y littl outhwest 4] $3. | «28 «| «25 «= Salt Lake City. He moved to Utah 924 production Thora teeant SOUtH eeesreserreseerre] 53, 25 38 . eee Me P . 12 million pounds. The more recent Southeas’. | 67 6 30 in April with his wife and infant son. high point in acreage was in 1946 
|__| Mr. Davies joined the Wisconsin i re 28, 300 a 

State oerenrnnenner| — 46 31 38 Crop Reporting Service in June 1961 When there were 28,800 acres and war- 
. . . time production totaled nearly 4214 as a trainee. While employed in the Tilton poutidal 

1As reported by crop correspondents, Wisconsin office he attended the Uni- Bincteatione “tion: yeas to yout in 
versity of Wisconsin where he did jaldicand oF ti ey f to- 

A . duate work toward a Master’s De- 2¢tea8e; ylerd, and, production of Stocks of hay on Wisconsin farms 8'@¢¥ Agricultural £ ies. “Jim”, acco in Wisconsin are sometimes 
on May 1 were estimated at more awe a * to cee aly sharp— particularly for yield and 
than 24% million tons. These supplies offi ie was oe t everyone in the production. These year-to-year chang- 
are 54 percent larger than a year ago u/C®: Sbilitics i Scammed out his gs obscure the long time trends. How- 
and 37 apiavent above average for the eke ith the Utah C rer SS\En- ever) 10-year average comparisons for | 
date. Wisconsin’s tame hay produc- See an hi 2 alvead ae Sree recent years and a couple decades §) ( 
tion last year hit an all-time high of An ee 5 this ee Aree 18 €N- back show that Wisconsin’s acreage 
nearly 11 million tons, which accounts MBTARER: OF new duties. has been declining. This smaller acre- 
for the unusually large stocks at the State’: b age has more than offset the increase 
beginning of the pasture season. tate’s Tobacco” in yield per acre, and there is also 

Nation’s Crop Progress Acreage Declining a drop in production. 
Spreading effects of dry weather Wisconsin farmers may harvest the The 1961-62 domestic use of South- 

lowered winter wheat prospects 5 per- smallest tobacco acreage since 1936. ern Wisconsin tobacco, type 54 was 
cent during April, but the May lesti- The state’s tobacco acreage this year 8.9 million pounds. This use was over 
mate is still 8 percent larger than may include 4,700 acres of Southern 1% million pounds above the record 
last year’s crop. Field work and Wisconsin - type 54 grown in the Dane low of 1960-61 and the largest in 5 
spring planting were generally ahead County area and 6,500 acres of North- years. Exports were comparatively 
of normal for May 1. Early season ern Wisconsin-type 55 produced in small. The 1961-62 domestic use of 
prospects for hay and pasture crops the Vernon County area. These acre- ire 55 at 10.6 million pounds de- 
were generally good in the north cen- ages combined would be 7 percent be- clined 3 Peoene from the previous 
tral and western areas but below nor- low the 1962 acreage with decreases year and hit a new low. Exports in 
mal in the south central and north of 5 percent in type 54 and 10 per- 1961-62 were about even with the pre- 
and south atlantic states. Hay stocks cent in type 55. For most farmers the vious year but down sharply in the 
on May 1 were above average in spite 1963 acreage allotments will be about first quarter of 1962-63 canpared with 
of heavy winter feeding. the same as for 1962. About three- the same pare a year earlier. 

Seeding of small grains was well fourths of the 1962 allotted acreage in Demand for Wisconsin tobacco has 
along for May 1 and corn planting Wisconsin was planted. lagged behind that for some other 
was head of last year. Surface soils Last year Wisconsin farmers pro- types because of the change in the 
in the Corn Belt were becoming dry duced about 19.6 million pounds of smoking habits of the American pub- 
but showers late in April brought re- tobacco including 8.7 million pounds _ lic. Figures on per capita consump- 
lief. However subsoil reserves are low Of type 54 and 10.9 million pounds _ tion of cigarettes has risen sharply in 
because of limited winter precipita- of type 55. Selling of the Wisconsin recent years and total consumption @ ( 

tion. crop began in January with prices has gained greater than the increase aN 
averaging 29.8 cents a pound for type in population. Per capital demand for 
54 and 28.8 cents for type 55. The cigars turned upward following World 

Egg Output price for type 54 was up about a cent War II with the high point in 1959. 
Down In State while the price for type 55 was down However, consumption in the past 

Wisconsin’s April egg production about a cent from 1961. three years has leveled off. 7 
was below the same month last year. Total value of the 1962 Wisconsin Per capital consumption of smoking 
The nation reported no change in tobacco crop is estimated at $5.7 mil- tobacco other than cigarettes has 
total egg output from a year ago. 

Flock ‘production in oth ‘the state TOBACCO ACREAGE HARVESTED 
nation 1s sho a e ends a wing a seasonal de 30 WISCONSIN 1940-63) 

Layers in the state laid 158 million 
eggs during ere percent under Thous. Acres Be 
een aay a 18 percent below the SS, 

fi pril average. ayers on PIN 
farms numbered about 8.1 million ~ FN All Tobacco 
birds. This was a tenth below April 20K Fe eed 
1962 and a fifth less than the April Ee ian oosaioiaannnninnn nN 
average. Rate of lay averaged a rec- PRE Type OG aN 
ord 1,938 eggs per 100 layers — 2 per- Eee lg 
cent over April a year ago, but this Ce AOR Tam 
ee was Hoe short foward Seine BS NORM sec ennN fC o™~ 
eclining layer numbers. April is the Peseta inn: saelle NERS 

sixth consecutive month that layer ie cet 
numbers pave been below correspond- BRERA RRR RR RRR RE REE RRR ERE RE RE RRR ER RRR A 
ing months one year earlier. PRR ER ERNE MERE RERE RRR RERE'o-  ge x CREAR RE RR ERE RRR RRR RR RRR 

April flock production in the na- Rea 1/00 DO Sea SR 
tion totaled 5,651 million eggs, the aetetetanatetesesesececenanatesesssetetetetetetanatetetcsetetstetetetetetetatetstesstetetetetetetetetetetsietetecetetetetetstetss same as April last year and the aver- O RoR DOO RR SOUR 

age for the month. Layers on hand 1940 1950 1960 numbered the same as a year ago but ‘@ Wisconsin CROP REPORTING SERVICE “Mor \1963 Intentions
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dropped with the total for 1962 the Commercial Livestock Slaughter, 1961-62 
lowest on record. Chewing tobacco 
and snuff consumption is also down Number Liveweight 
from earlier years. Class eee el. [ne (ise 

1962 | 1961 _—— 1962 | 1961 rere 

Wisconsin’s 1963 Maple ec ON 
P ‘ti ni or mapie eens Thousand head can Million pounds Conn 

Wisconsin 
down sharply from @ year 80. Cattle cerncnnnnnnnnemmene| 8 ao ; 88 —4 
Wee ed eatsed a abot ft Bitapeicc some cues, a 3 =4 103 tis zB 
maple season. e day-night per- Saeveteeesenpaerteeestovscensestesesnted i i i 
Aare SVarIaiOn Wak not areat enone Sheep & lambs 68 152 35 65 15 —57 
for maximum sap flow during much United States 
of the season. hig resulted in few Gre Sridetes ensenceottorssnnmenvenncsease a6 cee 25,635 tt 2 26,220.2 26,769 aie 
good sustained runs. Quality of the Hoge. | wise | rts | 3° | amsee | ost | —'3 
sirup varied and the color was poor. Sheep & lambs... ..| 16,837 17,190 —2 1,639.2 1,718 —5 

Sirup me procuchon in the state of 

Tree tbat ot aoe eat Calf Slaughter Follows April milk production on farms in 
It is 23 percent below the 1957-61 1962 Downward Trend the nation of Daa pounds 

average. Bhis year’s output ranked Fewer cattle and calves were wd 1 peeene tie eee tre ee 
Wisconsin fifth among the sirup pro- slaughtered in Wisconsin during the 200 cqua’ to the average 101 69 
ducing states. Vermont and ‘New first quarter of this year than the ral d re a is ia aa thoy diset 

} York, the leading producers, were both same 1962 period. Decreases in slaugh- 15: ne Unt f his vea? a 1 percent 
( below last year in production as were ter of cattle and calves continued into jour (mont: © See al lair ecar 

most of the maple sirup states. The March. For the nation slaughter of ‘®SS “an the same per year. 
nation’s output of 1,145,000 gallons of cattle is higher than a year ae but 
sirup was 21 percent below last year calf slaughter is lower both for March Sharp Drop Reported In 
and 17 percent below the 1957-61 and the first quarter of the year. [Meat Animal Price Index 
average. Generally the 1963 maple Slaughter of hogs in Wisconsin is be- Wi in’s ind oninea received 
season was the poorest in several low a year ago for both March and Peet eon rey il 
ears, the first quarter this year. National by farmers for products sold in April 

! ye slaughter was above a year ago. In Was 236 percent of the 1910-14 aver- 
! Maple Sirup Production and Price, the state and nation both the March age and the lowest ioe the oe 

by States and first quarter sheep and lamb kill 1957. The index o} Poe ih FO10 1 
was abarole below last year. farmers at 305 perce of the : 

Sirup made; | Price per gal. Fewer cattle were slaughtered in level was the highest on record for 
State ee rem * . Fy the month. And purchasing power of 1963 | 1962 | 1963 | 1962 Wisconsin plants last year than in ; mart dudtwcat @7 per: 
|__| _ 1961 while an increase is reported for Misc the fo10. Nar encas waa 

(000 gallons) Dollars the nation. Calf slaughter showed a Cent, below f e he a ih nce 1939 
much sharper drop in the state than the lowest for the month since le 

Maine......-| 9 | ,9| 6.60 | 6.50 in the nation last year. Slaughter of Purchasing, power is the ratio of the 
New Hampshire 38 35 | 6.20 | 5.80 index of prices received to prices paid. Vermont .........| 392 | 441 | 5.40 | 430 hogs showed about the same percent- index of pri ived fi 
Massachusetts .| 42 | 35 | 5:50 | 5:10 ages increases for state and nation. The index o Pe eteunan eae can, 
New York ......| 368 | 519 | 450 | 435 The 1962 slaughter of sheep and lambs aa was 3 percent below a year ago. 
Pennsylvania... 81 | 24) 280 | 472 in Wisconsin was off 55 percent from ‘This cee is largely because of a de- 

[ee EE ee oe ee er 
Maryland 10 12| 445 | 440 Only 2 percent is shown for the nation. 2 percent in milk prices. Index fig- 
Wisconsin ..........| 65 105 | 4.70 | 4.95 State’s Milk Output ures for both poultry and crop prices 

United States | 1,145 | 1,446 i i . were 1 percent above a year ago, an 
( Es A eee ] 962 Level there was no change in the farm price 
\\ . ' isconsin dairy herds produced of eggs from April last year. includes sirup later made into sugar. Does 1,695 million pounds of milk in April. # ; 

not include production on nonfarm lands in Ahi, ., * ‘mills Prices received for both hogs and Somerset County, Maine This production is only 6 ion a abs 2 a hundred 
¥ f pounds above April last year. It is 36 Calves averaged about $2 a vd TOG 

Producers in the state were receiv- million pounds or 2 percent above ee ete Ape M eae tl 
ing an average price of $4.70 per gal- average for the month. While milk tribute Paeen ice ee acetal 
lon for this spring’s output. This com- production in April is practically un- aiop ™. me tarm a for ea and 
pert with $4.98 received last year. changed from a year ago, total pro. ™ x nace ved $13. sO han ees ‘ad 

‘otal value of this year’s production duction for the first four months of @. te io a tf oh ay ah 
is estimated at $306,000. The 1962 this year is 1 percent less than out- WEE 4% Cit: a ees averaged $2370 
output was valued at $520,000. put for the same 1962 period. ar iaiadie agaist ‘and cow prices 

$18.50. Cow prices were 50 cents be- i 

MAPLE SIRUP PRODUCTION and PRICE low a year ago and the lowest for 
WISCONSIN 1940-63 April since 1957. This drop also con- 

PIR i neers hein a 6.00 tributed considerably to the 9 percent 
$ per Gal, decrease in the meat animal price in- 

Thous, ‘ per Gal dex. Sheep and lamb prices were 
Gals, Price - above a year ago. 

Wisconsin farmers received an aver- 
on. ie — 400 age of 19 cents a pound for turkeys 

a or 2 cents less than a year ago while 
farm chicken prices at 10 cents up 1 
cent from the April 1962 average. 
Egg prices dropped 3 cents from 

40s Beaeeen. 200 March to April to average 29 cents a 
c cen or the pane is a an ae "i 

™ Tices receiver or ml SO: 
Production farmers in fpr averaged $3.25 x 

hundred pounds for milk of average 
0. 0 teat pa eee ena rad a enon) 

rop from March ot cents and was 
1940. nop REPORTING SERVICE 1950 1960 down 5 cents from April last year.
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aS AGRICULTURAL PRICE TRENDS uy 
vo fe eese CO ee aa : 
os ee Ne QS 

15 |->——--~-——-—Qe-0| on ae = aa pee < : Nee eee 56 5 
ewer A mcr WIS HOGI CLICC 5 cleceemeee eas [peel ete a| naa 7a Sere xen dane ea ere a OA tL Hei Cink Rae ee lsctiaaeh teeta eee aan ge edad & 
[Oe a ec yea eines age! 10 

30} tee neo ee sf pe re Tm IONS 89 anaaee| senetenane aa 13 eases cas ier? Cereal ~]30 

25r Rasiocet OS pyc iets pee ire eee = .< oe oa oe el Os ta i 
rihanna aaa sane einem ke omen ee ence eet 
enn nen ee CHOICE GOO-M00 Lb. Steer 2 a oO 

COR ee ee ae See a Price at Chicago pamasvace ete atl PACS! 3S 

5 bar a : aan a o—— | ‘ is = — aie 15 i 

ee mn ee ere ee Sra ae as air ofa sic onanism inal S| TES l0 

N10) aoe iahciati Le e : | : sti recientes ae 10 on 
eer iene oo ee eee ree |e ene Perec es soncts | SPrices Received ~~ aes Lene ere ee KS ° SSS ESSE 
iis an ataaectnennee eT inp onl cee eee geRCeea ee TL. i a A 2a OO eee ce oe le ee TICeS nS Sa ae OO) xe 
Sc eccicernentiemnvenmtnmnmee | aeeteenbunaes ca ene een ore i Re ea eee ee pcre oo gsi 7 ; Me peels ; A ieee Sorin 95 = 

20 Dee nomen onal |: recictctiaa Tecibcocss. eu cae ti 20 
aceon cmiomere eee boise i + an wort -Hog Ratio” - ne Sete : 3 

So a eee ee & 
ne pe a Pcs : : ~-F99-Feed Ratio". i - eee = a a a 

Ce ee [ee el H0 8 
——— ————— 

Be EEL ELFELITTELE LEEEELLTTLES TEP EE CLEC CELL EE EEL PERE EEEELTES 
1955-59 Av. | 1960 | 1961 | 1962 | 1963 

U Average price received by farmers (2 Wis. indexes of farm prices (excludes taxes,interest-& wages) converted from 1910-14=100 to 1957-59=100 Bwis. Corn-Hog Ratio is number of bushels of corn equa! in value to 100 Ibs. of hog, liveweight 
4wis, Egg-Feed Ratio is number of Ibs. of poultry ration equal in value to | doz. eggs © Wisconsin Grop Reporting Service 
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Condition of Crops on June 1 ‘Weather Summary, May 1963 

IN THIS ISSUE Wisconsin United States ‘Temperature Precipitation 

June Crop Report Crop ie, ee € 
Hay and pasture condi- lees 1957- —Seation - ¢ ~ | 388 

tions in Wisconsin were a tt > la |g El &| & fee 
; pele tea year a. As percent of total Sie |2 | si sls] £83 

pring was gener- Rye neice] 88 | 95 | 89 | 80] 84) 87 7 Si 21 |85 |s0 |49.6|2.32|3.84| -2. ally ahead of schedule. Albay | 3 | 8 | | 81 8 — Spooner | 23 [85 [53 Isscalasaiocos| case 
There was some frost dam- Clover & Park Falls} 26 |80 |49 |53.2)2.72|3.52| -2.25 . timothy hay .| 86 | 99 | 84 | 79 | 82 | 88 -R’nlander| 23 |81 |53 |53:8]2.86|3.50| -3.34 
age to corn and fruits. Wild bay ....| 84 | 95 | 86 | 79 | 83 | 81 Medford | 25 |g0 |53 |54.2/3.75/4.03| -2.02 

i i sasig orl sea (ena ae [ee Aree as [hizo az eiee Sis cies ni Ie 5 «1. Milk Production ; - Amery | 27 [a8 |. |6.3|4139|3:95| +085 
Production on the state's Most of the corn acreage in the Riv. Falls| 29 |87 |57 |57.3]4.14|3.84| -0.83 

farms for May exceeded state was planted by June 1 with [a Crosse | 32 [85 58 |59.2)2.04/3.76) -2.91 
May a year ago. May milk Hed of Soe rete cane. tie when Dam | 19 |85 [55 |56.9|2.97|4.04| -0.77 
output at 870 pounds per of replanting frost-nipped corn were Hage x 33 3 38 AH 3a 33 
cow was 5 pounds over a made on June 1. Some fields in the oe ee leealee ae varlaae aoe 
year earlier. north were still being planted guitn (Seber 27 pee leeleee| ae 

peas and potatoes by June 1, ‘and Barge, |31 [er |3y [spelt zeiaze] 21 Egg Production ransplanting of tobacco seedlings had Mn’towoc| 26 |82 |$2 |54:1|3.59|2.83| -1.82 Wisconsin egg produc- not started. Lancaster | 27 |86 |58 |59.1]2.12/3.85| -3.95 

tion during May was 8 per- Pine eeneeal: ftoame on May and uuerre [a4 ley. (95 (stalasalsiea| as 23 caused some damage to fruits a8 Madison | 27 |84 |35 |$6:1|1.82|3:34| -3.31 
cent below May 1962. Layer well as corn. The strawberry bloom Beloit | 32 |87 |59 |60.2|1.67|3.59| -3.83 
numbers were down sharp- was hit iM Foe ote aume and dam- Lake a leeellse- lescalecaalaccalreses 
ly, but rate of lay was u age varied widely. Some damage is | Geneva | 2 8) 1.91|3.69] -3. ig oti yy P reported to the apple and cherry Uimor| 24 a4 |52_|33.4|1.95|3.16| -3.44 

& Ay. for 25 
Prices Farmers Receive & Pay The Nation's Crop Outlook stations 26a |se4 s60f2.73)3 23 

\ The index of prices re- a Fear es ao ea ae 
i ‘ a luring May because of continu 

colved re pee rea, weather in parts of the Central Cows Reverse Trend 
ore yes renee Plains and frosts in the Northern With Higher May Output 
under a year age: The in- Plains. But the crop may be 5 per- May marks the first month this 
dex of prices paid was a cent above 1962 while the spring year that milk production on Wiscon- 
record high for the month. wheat crop may be less than last year. gin farms has been higher than in the 

Seedings of row crops made good pro- corresponding month of 1962. While 
Agricultural Price Trends Chart gress in May. The late spring potato airy herds produced about 1 percent 
Features crop may be 8 percent above last ore milk than they did in May last 

year while the early summer crop year, total production for the first five 

ree ieee ae cer gteaday Maat it Rightly lower” 80: ings were airy herds in the state produced j 
Sprinc PLANTING was well schoaula: 1,860 Puillion pounds of milk an May 
ahead of schedule on most farms this P. Rents and 8,139 million pounds in the first 
year. But crop progress was slowed asture Ren five months of this year. Milk pro- 
during May because of lack of mois- Up duction in May was 1 percent above 
ture and low temperatures. And crop Pasture rents are up from a year the 5-year average for the month. 
Binenects were not as favorable on ago in Wisconsin. An pert rate of Milk production in Wisconsin dairy 
une 1, as they were a month earlier. $6.70 per acre was indicat by crop herds averaged 870 pounds per cow 
At the beginning of June last year reporters for this year. The 1962 during May. This is 5 pounds above 

condition figures reported by farmers rental rate averaged $5.80 per acre the May 1962 production and 31 
for hay and pasture averaged the and in 1961 it was $5.55 per acre. This Rounds above average for the month. 
highest on record for the date. June year’s rate is 90 cents above a year ilk production per cow was the 
Z Tapers this year indicate pasture ago and $1.15 above two years ago. highest on record for May even 
and hay conditions are below a year The indicated 1963 average prob- though pasture feed supplies were be- 
ago and the June 1 average. June 1 ably will vary by areas as long-stand- low a year ago and the May average. 
conditions average 83 percent of nor- ing prevailing rate levels may differ. Pastures were lush last year and 
mal for hay aa 82 percent for pas- Also, the weather affects rates much chopped green feed was also 
ture for the state as a whole. Condi- through pasture conditions. Dry spells supplied dairy cattle. 
tions of hay and pasture for the deteriorate pastur Screen he 1, This year Wisconsin farmers are 
nation average lower than for Wiscon- demand for age | taxes. This of *feeding record quantities of grains and 
sin and are also below a year ago. course raises rates, 5 , ,concentrates. On June 1 the amount 
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of grains and concentrates fed per to maintain Wisconsin as the leading cheese showed production gains, 
milk cow averaged 7.1 pounds com- state in several manufactured dairy American cheese output was off 1 per- 
pared with 6.4 pounds a year earlier products. cent from 1961 and a drop of 5 per- and the June 1 average. . Last year Wisconsin dairy plants cent is shown for Italian cheese. 

Milk cows on farms in the nation made 3242 million pounds of butter. Italian output was the lowest since produced 12,295 million pounds of This output was 15 percent more than 1959. Brick and Munster output last milk in May. This pepucdan was 1 the 1961 production, and the record ear was 6 percent above 1961. Lim- percent below May last year and the output ranked the state second in the barser was also up 6 percent. There 
i 5-year average for the month. Milk nation. was practically no change in Swiss 

production in the first five months Record Hu in output last year are manufacture. 
totaled 53,864 million pounds, and it also shown ‘or ice cream, dried skim Ice cream production in the state 
was also 1 percent below the same milk, and dried whey. Production of has risen almost steadily since 1950 
1962 period. . all cheese fell short of the 1961 rec- when only a little more than 16 mil- 
May milk production per cow in ord by less than 1 percent. Sharply lion gallons were made. Last no 

the nation averaged 736 pounds and decreased production last year is re- the state’s dairy Poe produced 24 
was 2 percent above a year ago. Pro- ported for case unsweetened evaporat- million gallons. This output was 2 
duction per cow is above a year ago ed whole milk, while malted milk percent above the 1961 total. 
even though pasture feed supplies are powder output is down moderately. 
low, Farmers fed 6 percent more The output of dried skim milk for 
Frain’ and concentrates per cow on human use totaled over 547 million Meat Animal Income 
une 1 than a year ago. pounds or a fourth more than the Important to Farmers 

oun touted roe 6 alnes Wieteass A fourth of Wisconsin’s cash farm 
Records Reported for 1962 in the spray process offsetting a drop income last year came from the sale Wisconsin Dairy Products in roller process production. Dried of meat animals. Along with being .. i _ The record-breaking butter produc- whey eueuy of 94% million pounds the number one ey, state in the &) \ tion last year highlights Wisconsin’s Was nearly a third larger than the nation, Wisconsin ranks ninth in the 
summary of manufactured dairy prod- 1961 output. eee ne of hogs produced, eleventh 
ucts. This summary is made from the The increasing demand by consum- in cattle and calves, and twenty-sev- 
annual reports of manufactured dairy ers for high protein foods is reflected enth in sheep and lambs. 
products submitted by dairy plant in the upswing in cottage cheese pro- Last year Wisconsin farmers Tel: operators. _ j duction. Last year Wisconsin plants keted meat animals totaling 1,620 mil- 

Wisconsin dairy herds produced made nearly 36 million pounds of lion pounds liveweight — up 1 percent EN 18% billion pounds of milk curd cottage cheese or 13 percent from 1961. The cash income from and farmers sold 1742 billion pounds more than in 1961. The 1962 output meat animal marketings in 1962 is last year. Practically all of the milk of. creamed cottage cheese was 41/, estimated at nearly $270 million. sold by farmers goes to dairy plants million pounds, 1 percent above the While there has been some upward for manufacture or fluid milk and previous year. trend in beef cattle production in 
cream distribution. While fluid sales Production of all cheese by Wis- Tecent years, sheep and lamb produc- are important, about three-fourths of consin plants is Reported at 667/, tion has dropped sharply. Hog pro- the milk receipts by plants are used million pounds. While some types of suction 8 ARETE eeenaiave cto 

marke 
Wisconsin Dairy Manufactures, 1959-62 sharp years taiyeae PEE aoa 

Meat animal production is also a 
5 1962/61 by-product of the dairy industry. A Product Unit} 1962; 1961 1960 1959 re large part of the annual sale of Wis- 

—_—___ |__| Tconsin beef comes from cull dairy 
‘Thousands (000 omitted) Barcont cattle. Veal calf production is also 

Fr . mostly from dairy stock. In recent 
Creamery butter (including whey butter) .........] Ib, | 324,569 | 282,977 | 275,485 | 276,748 | +14.7 years the smaller number of milk 

Cheese cows and fewer calves born have { 
American (Cheddar and Colby) ............-] Ib. | 464,049 | 469,153 | 438,487 | 431,626 | — 1.1 slowed the upswing in meat animal 
eres (arin ad block) ererecsreseesnerneenterneenee i 3h oe 31,399 2310 01 Ed marketings from Wisconsin farms. 
Brick wooo HB | 158013. | istese | 7937 | rigs | oes The liveweight of cattle and calves nba ecm | P| | | ee ae eae Lim| he eee eter al ee eee NTR: 4 : i i i is e ri TIAA wprteetescorseeceeermenenmceenre| 1D; | 89;526' | 94.6 95,27 2,006 | — 3.4 . All other cheese (except Cottage cheese) a] Ib: | 478399 | 43°43} 41'309 | 35997 | 9:2 pore, Cah snowing from teas maar: 

Total cheese (except cottage cheese) ..........| Ib. | 667,540 | 671,808 | 641,119 | 616,648 | — 0.6 lion. The liveweight of hogs sold 

Condensed and Powdered Products from Wisconsin farms last year is esti- 
Sweetened condensed mated at nearly 659 million pounds 

whole milk (bulk g00dS) -r-ressceeene| Ib, | 21,237 | 21,411 | 20,208 | 19,337 | — 0.8 and cash income from these sales was Unsweetened condensed $105 million patbole mill (bulk goods) cvrnemeentneneeneneee] Ib, | 32,220 | 26,403 | 25,768 | 29,198 | +22.0 SWiSeaatn ne Reaeai about “unsweetened (CAS€ Z00d8), cvcnnnnnnenene} Ib, | 176,668 | 256,845 | 279,024 | 319,874 | —31.2 $2V “ralllion from sheep and lambs 
Total evaporated & condensed whole milk| 1b. | 230,125 | 304,659 | 325,000 | 368,409 | —24.5 ra in see Markelinga in ane, of 

ea) io 
Condensed siden milk (bull goods) | Ib. | 22,768 | 18,298 | 15,909 | 19,925] +24.4 pounds. The number ‘of atop and 

Unsweetened -ccccrnccsnsssneenernnenneneenee| Ib, | 112-972 | 130,390 | 94/869 | 96/172 | —13.4 ambs marketed in the state has drop- 
.__ Total sweetened & unsweetened ............| Ib. | 135,740 | 148,688 | 110,778 | 116,097 | — 8.7 ped sharply in the past 20 years. The Condensed Whey cvvvrenenernememernrnenenceneneren| Ib, | 21,248 | 26,957 | 19,955 | 18,948 | —21:2 record output in this period of nearl: Dried skim milk for human use core OWyD. Dp ; y SPray PLOCESS -eeveeneeneteeerreeeemeeesesersresceee] Ib, | 541,235 | 427,528 | 410,766 | 429,735 | +26.6 36) 4 million pounds occurred in 1943. 

weveal i alee en | sa BR | atk | aE | tga | ALA, the vewelght of moat animals sold . Total spra OU GE sireeesintnntieenetiereee ec fy i i if Fs 3 from the nation’s farms last year is k fl cent eee IBS X : ‘ 51494 | +13: : aat “ Dred whole 1 i Fo ania Fe Ie 104021 3300 16132 166 Tits estimated at 58.9 billion pounds. Wis- Dried buttermilk slp Ne kn te wat Ib. 20,382 21,669 21,103 Boe meet consin’s marketings accounted for 
ried stteeneeersenesenessnsessnssnenssensensstensersetenseeense| e 1 5 . i % Malted milk powder wav) abt | 23tttt | 25t986 | 24'sa2 | 2004ae | — 3ce aN Pelee tea ne 

Other products iy sadteea: (taster laa aarel (soared petease the nation were up 2 percent from 

Hee team ig cp nooner ak | das? | T3tas | Tyr | id'oos | + 07 1861 in total liveweight, Cattle and Cottage cheese CULA ecssessscnssssssnssstnneeeeereeseeen] LD. | 35,837 | 31,734 | 35,034 | 34,274 | +12.9 calves accounted for 64 percent of the 
Cottage cheese creamed scccccserusnnenneee] Ib. | 415670 | 41366 | 40,648 | 40,560 | + 0.7 1962 total marketings, hogs 33 per- 

- cent, and sheep and lambs 3 percent. 
sPreliminary, . For Wisconsin, cattle and calves
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accounted for 58 percent of the total of the twelve-month hatch for the month. The increase over a year ago 
liveweight marketed, hogs 41 percent, 1957-61 average. This provides a_ was offset by the drop in layer num- 
and sheep and lambs 1 percent. rough percentage indication of the bers— resulting in lowered total out- 

‘ ea 1963 prospective chick pate that put. For several months the laying 
Wisconsin Livestock Marketings, 1961-62 has been hatched during the first four rate has been at or near record levels, 

And Averages months this year. On the average, Nationally, May egg production 
—_—_——————— about nine-tenths of the annual hatch shows no change from a year earlier 

Liveweight is accounted for during the first five and is 1 percent above the average 
Item l 1957-61 months of the year. for the month. The slight increase in as oe 1961 Average Wisconsin annual egg-type hatch- layers on hand for the month cancel- 

‘ ings have fallen off for several nee led out the small decline in rate of 
Thousand pounds The drop is most noticeable during lay from a year earlier. 

Cattle & the late winter and spring months. 
calves ...........| 945,850 | 938,135 | 960,789 Se ete expected, as eae ee of Farm Product Prices 

the hatching occurs during that part HORS wvnrne] 658,846 | 650,380 | 695,709 OAC DE year. There is an upward chift ayaee rail May 1962 a 
Sheep & in hatchings during the latter months seen ® SNGCX OX PTOEG TENGE lambs .........| 15,472 | 19,241 | 18,265 of the year. This out-of-season hatch Dy farmers for products sold in May 

is a reflection of highly commercial t 287 percent of the 1910-14 average 
ized flock owners moving to year- WAS 1 percent below a year ago. The 
round replacement programs. index of pices paid at 305 peroent 

Flock Replacement The decline in Wisconsin’s egg-type WS the highest on record for the 
Hatch Down hatchings reflects a regional shift in moot: peretasts, Ney es NuiscrDs , 4 ; egg production. That is, there is a i" farm products in May droppe Wisconsin had fewer i chicks fall-ctt in production of eggs in the percent from a year ago to 78 per- 

( hatched this year through Poe than North Central States which includes CeDt of the 1910-14 average. This is 
\ the same period last year. The four Wisconsin. At the same time produc- the lowest point for the month since 

month hatch is sharply below average. tion has risen in the South and the 1939. . 
Hatchings by commercial firms are Pacific Coast areas. This geographic Lower prices than a year ago re- 

a good indication of flock replace- relocation of layer numbers along with ceived for some meat animals were 
ments — Veecace all chicks are now egg production has been underway for responsible for the atop in the index 
porcnee from Hatoheriee! Laying several years. Associated with the of prices received by farmers. Farm 

lock or egg-type replacements hatch- regional change is a movement toward commodity price index figures for 
ed during the first four months were large scale egg enterprises and a de- May show a decrease of nearly 5 per- 
nearly 6 percent below the same peri- cline in the number of small farm Cent for meat animals, no change for 
od last year for the state. They were flocks. milk and eggs, and an increase of 
about two-fifths below the 1957-61 “ 4 poreent for poultry. 
average for the four-month period. Wisconsin Egg teer and heifer prices averaged 

More egg-type chicks were hatched Output Do: $20 a hundredweight, hog Pees during January than a year earlier, vip wn . : $13.90, and calf prices $24.40. These 
but fewer were hatched in February, _ Egg production in this state con- prices all averaged a dollar or more 
March, and April. The April ate tinues on a lower level than last year. per hundredweight less than May last 
which is generally the peak month, May output at 161 million eggs was year. Lamb prices averaged $17.30 
was nearly 4 percent under April last 8 percent under a year earlier and with an advance of $1.30 from a year 
year and more than a third less than 16 percent under the 1957-61 May ago, but sheep prices at $4.10 were 
the 1957-61 April average. Egg prices average. Egg production for the off 40 cents. Beef cattle and cow 
broke in April after the Sholaiaie month is the lowest in several dec- prices also were close to last year. 
trading for Lent was mostly completed  ades. ries Prices received for milk sold by 
and averaged the same as April last _ The decline in total eggs produced Wisconsin farmers in May averaged 
year. For the five previous months, is due to the fall off in layer num- $3.25 a hundredweight for milk of 
prices averaged above corresponding bers. Layers on farms during May average test. This is the same aver- 
months a year earlier. The April price were 9 percent below the same month _ age price as reported for the previous 
break, even though partially seasonal last year. They were nearly a fifth month and for May last year. 
in nature, may hold down chick below the May average. Layers are Farmers received prices for eggs 
orders for the rest of the main hatch- declining seasonally in number but averaging 26 cents a dozen— down 
ing season. May egg prices averaged for several months they have aver- 3 cents from April but equal to the 
the same as May a year ago. aged under corresponding months a 1962 May average. Farm chicken 
Hatchings usually drop sharply year earlier. prices averaged 9 cents a pound com- 

after April. The January through Rate of lay for Wisconsin layers pared with 10 cents last year. The 
April hatch accounted for two-thirds during May was a record for the May average prices for turkeys was 

21 cents—up_a cent from April but EGG-TYPE CHICKS HATCHED" eaual to the, May 1962 average, rop price changes from a year ago 
WISCONSIN By Months 1957-6! Av,I962-63 included increases for corn, soybeans, 

4 and potatoes. Oat prices averaged a ‘ 
3 r a cent below May last year and hay 

Mil. Chicks ie prices are down. 

3 at? Oa, aa New Cattle Breeds 
* 4° \*1957-6/ A Bulletin Out ¢ —| uv 

of See A bulletin on beef and dairy cattle 
af Fees en) ; breeds has been recently egauened 

2 _f aig. memes I; | de by the Wisconsin Crop Reporting 
Any) “\-/96/ ae ) a Service. The publication presents 
f 4 1963 u ti yale Pa: trends in cattle numbers by breeds for 

Pay \. a ie Wisconsin. Some data for the nation 
| Ug (oe pe et are also included. The bulletin brings 

i 1962-*. ial up-to-date a 1952 survey on livestock 
s breeds in Wisconsin. 

. te ‘The new breeds bulletin is available 
O >. TT. Pee Tee, on peaeey by WLS to ye hese 
Jan. Feb. Mar Apr May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. GEl Mode Cee Suck ee 
@ WISCONSIN CROP REPORTING SERVICE *Commercial Hatchings for Special Bulletin No. 82.
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5 AGRICULTURAL PRICE TRENDS . 
— Chicago Barrow & Gill Price —— ee, 
a vam eS RTS ET cL A CRU NS [RE a = 

15 ean poe eee eee AS ee O° 
ne oy 

deel oa y [eae nee eo 

inEAN EER ean reread 

30) ft anne Acaea ak a SS Se 30 

a eee Choice 900-100 Lb. Steer—— & o 
20 ———— Price at Chicago — 200% 

ee ee ee ee o : : So eS 
seaast ee a commemorates | 

_——— Wis. Beer Cottle Price! —— ae “4 
Qo Toe oi9 

wr) 
Ma] | Ho nn ene nf 
e PareiRih enneae eteore — —— = ——— ee ae bees ee fee 
" Bereta ee F i ee We j 10s Prices Received <1 _—_|__ m2 
@ ————— ~—— 5 52 
(I eS SS ee ey ra Soe i id= 1 R ee 
ld eet Ne Bie teens ae a ii 95 eae eter Dedede teh Petia ak Rea SLL Etat SUR 95 2 2 
iene 

| t CO eae ae ea ete eee eee OO) 
iC Se Corn Hog Ratios g 

| x See FY rae Seamed aes aes we 5 : 
| 2 SS eee a Ratio$————— [ieee 

| a §t To eet cob + a tee eterna eee bao 5 ¥ 

gS 3299333283 SR SPSS 252 2ESSRSHSSeS 2 Shoo kshes sSaSh ose ee ess sebou 
ie 1955-59 Av. | 1960 | 1961 | 1962 | 1963 
og average price received by farmers (2 Wis, indexes of farm prices (excludes taxes,interest:-& wages) converted from 1910-14=100 to 1957-59=100 

| abe mone nae is number of bushels of corn equal in value to 100 Ibs. of hog, liveweight : . 
is. Egg-Feed Ratio is number of Ibs. of poultry ration equal in value to | doz. eggs © Wisconsin Grop Reporting Service 
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CRop CONDITIONS on July 1 Weather Summary, June, 1963 
IN varied considerably from one part of CT) THIS ISSUE the state'to another, Anddor tke ftaie Temperature Precipitation 

July Crop Report as a whole crop production this year Bou, 
may not come up to the volume re- ; 4 Bos 

As of July 1, crop con- corded for 1962. Station al eles aes 

ditions varied considerably Wisconsin farmers finished most ele |g] El El E| eee 
through Wisconsin. Pasture of their plowing and planting ahead Si if | 2 ala age 
conditions for the state on of schedule this spring. But weather >7= 
July 1 were under a year conditions in June were unfavorable §uperior | 31/96 138 (30-3134 /350| abd 

d th Th to crop progress in many areas of the Park Falls| 33 |95 |64 |62.7|3.42|5.44| -4.27 
ago and the average. The state. June weather was made up of R’nlander| 35 |97 |66 |63.42.49|4.68| -5.53 
corn crop may be about the unusually low and high temperatures Medford | 33 |92 |65 |63.4]2.89|5.18| -4.31 
same as last year, while oats with a little too much rain in some of Marinette) 38 06 |68 160.0 Gr laao| aioe 
and hay likely will be the northern areas of the state and Amery | 36 |93 |68 |65.5|4.73|4.79| +0.77 

smaller. the southern countin,  " ™"Y % Bvetane| 23 (82 [it (SSSA) 338 
Milk Production An appraisal of Wisconsin’s proe- Meam | 32 los |67 |66.2[3.33/4.91| -2.35 

: i ects for feed and forage supplies m’rs’fi .6|5.8814.74| -1. 
Milk output on Wiscon- ata be prefaced with 2 survey of Megs 33 5 $ 4s 550 <1 183 

sin farms inJune was above | stocks of hay and grain on hand from  Osvush | 33 [34 |e |era]ita(33a] 336 
a year earlier, while out- eee crops. Last year Wisconsin Portage | 42 |95 |71 |69.2]3.82|3.96| -3.35 

Ut for the-firat half of thi armers harvested their largest crop  S'boygan | 43 |91 |64 |64.3]3.13|3.79| -3.40 
P ie tirst nat oF this of tame hay. And on May 1 this year Mn’towoc| 39 |90 |64 |64.5|2.26|3.66| -3.22 
year was about the same stocks of hay on farms were estimated Lancaster | 43 [97 |71 |68.5}3.00/4.93| -5.88 

ili D'rlingt’ 67.6]3.79|4.77| -4. 
poh Stocks were bd fercent larger than'a qabero|3¢ (a7 [re (eralzaslaao) 4a 

Egg Production year — i a see eit Bao” | 43 |96 |72 leos|aiziaa| 3:90 
average for May 1. ile admitte Lak 

June egg output for the not of the bash qialiy this hay will genera 39 |95 |70 |68.0]2.51|4.46| -5.28 
state was off 9 percent make up for some of the reduced “‘airpor) | 38 |93 |66 |63.3|1.50|3.64| -5.58 
from June a year ago. 1963 crop. Aonteras Sea eater a 

; : Carryover of the two most impor- stations _ | 37.4/94.6167.6165.713.21|4.33| | -3.37 
Prices Farmers Receive & Pay tant feed crops is smaller than a year 

The June index of prices ago and average. Stocks of corn on 
received by Wisconsin Wisconsin farms on July 1 are esti- Based on reports from Wisconsin 
f Y i mated at nearly 29 million bushels farmers on July 1, the state may have 
armers was the same as a and stocks of oats at a little over 2614 about the same size corn crop as 
year ago. million bushels. These farm stocks harvested last year, but oat production 

4 ‘ of corn are 28 percent below July 1 may be 2 percent smaller. Larger 
Agricultural Price Trends Chart last year and 17 percent under aver- crops of barley and wheat are in pros- 
Features age for the date. Stocks of oats are pect, but smaller crops than a year 

15 percent below a year ago and 9 ago are indicated for rye and flax- 
percent less than average. seed. 

¥ NOTICE TO READERS a 

9 Because of a reduction in State funds, publication of the Wisconsin Crop and Live- 2 

f, stock Reporter is being discontinued with this issue (Volume 42, Number 7). It is 2 
planned to incorporate some of the data appearing in this publication into other releases 

Es of the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture. Readers will be informed of proposed : en prop 
9 changes at a later date, and we will then seek your opinion. ~ 

ks Donald N. McDowell, Director a 
2 Wisconsin Department of Agriculture 9 

5 ~ 30 ~ 
Gn Woy C C. C. G C. Q Q Q
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Crop Summary of Wisconsin for July 1, 1963 

Acreage 1963 acreage Production 1963 production 
(000 omitted) as a percent of (000 omitted) as a percent of Yield per acre 

Crop 1963 5-year S-year | 1963 5-year S-year | Unit | Indi. S-year 
(prelimi-| 1962 average 1962 syyraye prelimi- | 1962 | avera; 1962 everege cated | 1962 Pernt 
mary) 1957-61 1957-61 | nary) 1957-61 1957-61 1963 1957-61 

FIELD CROPS 
COR (ALL): arscasisicsccsssecoceel RSPO™ | DjSABP: | ceocsncecesceaheovveccesecasenc eanpocennnescccoud senssensscanactan| sommmpnansnstis | hasten spr ortracantesen] vonntcheses | ovsenane town] lametasiaencqalbsbeibatineeesl Helicase 

GrAIN -.-neeeereseeereeneerereee| 1,548 1,533 1,691 101 92 106,812 |107,310 {111,079 100 96 bu. 69.0 70.0 65.4 
SERGE sreerervescsrerrareerersstltasscseasseessss| | SOS weesesssscsnsnses| wosesessssenscced| wacsscennecenccer|sonssssasesscoee| LTG1BO [ecscccovesosncen|osecersesseetefeccnsessoneecd] FON Jecceceecroren| 11.3. |ovoweseeseree 

OREN sects cacrnsosecsteniensecveod |g 1M 2,229 2,438 98 90 | 124,488 |127,053 |132,114 98 94 bu. 57.0 | 57.0 54.0 
RORIGY ctecssctssctcsreeersbesssts 28 30 39 93 72 1,232 1,200 1,577 103 78 bu. 44.0 | 40.0 40.7 
ae ssssessesnsasesnsenceseeneeseeeess] 22 23 26 96 85 374 460 387 81 97 bu. 17.0 20.0 15.3 

Theat (all) occ] 54 48 56 112 96 1,830 | 1,691 | 1,800 108 | 102 | bu. | 33.9| 35.2 | 32.1 
Winter cine] 34 31 29 110 117 1,190 1,147 '990 104 120 | bu. 35.0 | 37.0 | 33.4 

Spring <n 17 27 118 14 640 544 810 118 79 | bu. | 32.0] 32.0] 30.1 
BUCiwheat ncosscssnsevossssonlsssccososcessoee 1G feiesceccsseseessi lt ossaesseessonrn | totoopessseneteiliontsesalesnesett FAD os reccasten osheosessscbesesiniens|  BWN  Iecceceetenl aeRO fosmcessceaee 
Soybeans (all) cece] 111 107 114 104 GT cscceesesesssseed] UGB NS | ss accou etesecdstestdessesysecsce| ~~ Dtte = Lccsreveernses| UV” [reeeetccsees 

Beans ereceecesecenceerseneecore! 103, 101 106 102 71d bessensaptesvetes feehentoensctres0U sh ceacadincossmsfawvescesotvass] inassssbsqnesit DUELS: | fosseconssss cae icststesbeeleg etsrzenssses, 
Other uses .......-.-.--- 8 6 8 133 TOD ecsarsssnseserere|iacasersaeasesronl cponceresersssenfeeentnmmunnes ctatratervess| = RAGLO[bnassncassdaslaatacteteted etteesescioes. 

FEROGOU  creccsecoracsorerecerrterd 4 4 5 100 80 60 64 74 94 81 bu. 15.0 16.0 14.9 
Red clover 9000 cccsicciocrsicssossesssnsssasl] “GB. | encrsreccconnsas beeresroretecchet| apesenteoneretest aaniniasbstiessstt| BIOMOL i lcccartereccscclousessiesdpesssaestse|| EMS [erect — 00 [reeerrrsctes 
PTE RIER BOO iacescocsstverrerd assssssnssssccel 4  cocessuscoveuepuel iunceovesietyean posteesssbesates! ovtuvoesseesreee FI Nic csserbeycsecys secclia| tecsaacasidcasl” AIDS, lomectirccesan| Pe Messtagstlaes, 
Tiewothy 9600 ccassiwcwslecsccccccasl 7/2) |smancserl omunmeca| tease ec cunes|| NORM (ol leah coe cles ai aleee 
Potatoes (all) ...-....----00»4 52.0 50.0 51.4 104 LOL reecoveeeeneee| 10,800 BGIS [basisrscsencsdlionenseessieal COCs Napteepteeetssl SIG 169 

Late summet .............. 20.0 20.0 20.5 100 98 3,700 3,900 3,264 95 113 cwt. | 185 195 160 
BOLL seecsteserererseesersecteoun] 32.0 30.0 30.9 107 WOE | evserssesscseesl, 01900 SiAL 1 focccnccesetessdecnsomrctaen] CW Eo) freccseenesens| 200) 173 

Tobacco (all) eeecceemenee| 11.7 12.1 13.46 97 87 "18,840 | 19,617 | 21,181 96 89 | Ib. |1610 |1621 | 1582 
"pe 58 tecesvtecsence 47 4.9 5.30 96 89 7,990 | 8,673 | 81674 92 92 Ib. |1700 |1770 |1643 
TRVOE BS ccserstentnsins 7.0 7.2 8.16 97 86 10,850 | 10,944 | 12,506 99 87 Ib. [1550 1520 | 1542 

HAY AND FORAGE ' 
Tame hay (all) .............| 3,923 3,914 3,824 100 103 9,035 | 10,746 8,901 84 102 ton 2.30) 2.75 2.33 

ur Alfalfa & mixtures ...| 2,988 2,929 2,639 102 113 7,171 8,494 6,644 84 108 ton 2.40 2.90) 2.51 
} Clover & timothy ......|_ 847 901 1,088 94 78 1,736 2,117 2,117 82 82 ton 2.05 2.35 1.95 

bond Allother tame ........| 88 84 97 105 91 128 135 140 95 91 | ton 2:56] 1.61] 1.44 
i} Grain cut green .....) -.......1..--. 20  oaeseverncessebl oseeseskscntaonts|tisbocepeasereeeo lcecssesotiatabesss OR vil chttetbers<so tween sietesteteitie|y (OOMRn leteieeaeine LGD sets tetancere: 

Pea! WD AY) ccutrteeressoes 23 25 35 92 66 30 35 47 86 64 ton 1,30] 1.40 1.35 
" PMBEUIRG COOEAIENO ds ccna mes castesnetans peetecnnnnetcntediccstssntesscaeelmersesmaiyeestonllaertsesieteeress lnvtptoasnteacte sc ccctesscsccscl es ehatthdeetayetab teenie] IDES 8ly 944 861 

he VEGETABLE CROPS 
Na Cabbage (AMY vennfeennnne] $1. former] 1824 | nnnf nfm] EW fame] $20 fon 

'resh mai sseesensensees|enenessesessseeee <4 |nvteesnesersneens|seenenecsncerennn:|teeeetenensserene seesenssnssenenens |seeeeeeceesersess:| sesseresseseee| enceessessenes + Jasensnsnenenes Jsvoveneeceeese 

Q IERIE getter ers orton BiB). |estreseaesacca dnl deretedeioell stasdietagetrl la ctgercoeta ON cass cafistoctsste|eteesmweser| SBOE || temecererel| © ETERt [Merecteecnn 
| CHO cencciucenecl) a8 21 19°] 110 Tate eee| BTS GOO een coal ont eWee |e s8001.| 815, 

‘y Cucumbers for pickles 15.9* 15.1* 17.564 = 105 OUT | lrectteeqeensertee OD iO Ue tovcrsescassas evcscososceter] perecwrecose] GOES eeceecerterers] Bs OU berseeseresers 
ri Onions, commercial ..... 2.0 2.2 2.74 91 TB Vaecsacesteaeeeed 539 CSB Ycscssctectestl ecreeerces| CWE Ieee OS. 240 
Ay Beets for canning .........| 6.8" 6.7* 5.66] 101 W206 leo aal G7 Mestate te acl urcesetbecise tgs OOS lectern Ue OLA bedete eie 

ie For Proce eh 
at Green lima beans ...... 4.8* 6.1* 5.1% 79 DG Nensirgesecsenssm| ORBE TOO © [erry cree ctnaicstaeeteelccctasereel oo EDs TU iceczasieedos MOL saasezesesiny 
yor ROAE prertericreniccrntine| 11910 112.3 100.98 102 114 286,500 |275,140 |256,820 104 112 Ib. |2500 |2450 2550 

| It th Snap beans .................| 32.0 27.9 22,36 115 143 57.6} 55.8 36.41| 103 158 ton 18 2.0 1.6 
ie SWE COFM eoeeesessseeeeseeeve| 101.0%} 116,6"| 110.8* 87 QE meen] BNE esa socceeereverel COTE esceerereens|, — BiOT | ecreeerennncs 

wi 
e FRUITS, ETC. 
(( Applet, CIDETASTAO CER regs caceseovan | esopes:anececnsui ertestemepessssby ctertcamresssatb lometewereisest | 1500: 1,400 1,536 100 91 TER s pectecissovssforestedsbosel asestoonsess 

¥ Cherries, S0tt nn...asso|oocnsonnnensonsnaeescnoronnannnnslvcoosocaseesosenifsoosseonesssconem ectscesshosescees 7.0) 13.0) 11.58] 54 60 ROR Nocetesrceeerss| stepsitoneee erpetoereess 

we Strawberries ............00+0»-+| 2.0 2.0 1.6 100 125 4,200 6,400 4,372 66 96 Ib, |2100 3200 2760 
bINy ILL BU cease asneeescoceetrem er tecee cree nses terpestestrecsonl deetasatietaeer AAtatbesr siento -atsssderreseee! TOS gb erecrrreceorecel cseeronrreteri[ssenvevesinsy i. psesorasssnst sensesnasenin| eseseescoses 

PY Peppermint for Off —.--|.osessssonnnnn ALS Bl eeescccecteald ive fartetvecelvcse:eetnd | heceteaetie TRB Ucesteerscsiecyucl Gasscsepedl ocsgcsncrisel WAND Ea tase teste acters 

I EGG PRODUCTION ...| 7,8454 | 8,4984 9,3944 92 84 149 163 175 91 85 no. {1896s [19145 | 1859s 

im MILK PRODUCTIONS .| 2,1386 2,1386 2,1856 100 98 1,8497 1,8177 | 1,8147 102 102 Ib. 8650 8505 8308 

| 
ay “Planted acreage. 1Condition on first of month as percent of normal. alncludes sirup made into sugar. sFor previous month, «Layers on farm. 

\ sEggs per 100 layers for month. eMilk cows on farms. 7Milk production in million pounds. sMilk production per milk cow for month. 

4 
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Ye Crop Summary of the United States for July 1, 1963 

| Acreaj Production 1963 production i 
| (000 omitted) ie (000 omitted) asa percent of iets pee acre 

Crop eae | MER ie ee | ree ane erage mere eee 
1963 ercent of 5-year 5-year Indi- 5-year 

(prelimi- 1962 y July 1, 1963 1962 average 1962 |average cated 1962 average 
| nary) 1962 | “ forecast 1957-61 1957-61 1963 1957-61 

Corn, all ..........-| 69,224 65,436 106 oovsgensenssesnesennsess| onsvsoseesccnsesscoensss| wsesrasescnvessouvensce | sssnvocsnneeee| seessnetsesssel oneassotoecoe nvetceseeecereent| ettsnonneemnneceene| eeswecsoneescosoness 
Corn for grain .......| 60,880 56,842 107 3,849,133 3,643,615 3,551,952 106 108 bu. 63.2 64.1 54.1 
POtRtOES ..--2-c0r-seeereee 1,377 1,376 100 acrescovensesssosecescce! 266,703 MAGS) || retecrneszeees eseesasenerce:| | NEN! [emyerecgneeent 193.8 186.0 

TE ORRCOO sorccereresens 1,186 1,226 97 2,221,513 2,309,055 1,841,189 96 121 Ib. 1874 1884 1623 

| Dats eseesseverseeeneee| 21,939 22,934 96 965,736 | 1,031,743 | 1,182,012 94 82 | bu. 44.0 45.0 41.2 
BOR OY crcsestcsecstcncn| 11,788 12,443 94 » 373,054 429,495 433,898 87 86 bu. 31.7 34.5 30.4 
TRI isiecses teseottioresase 1,576 2,014 78 29,322 41,175 29,060 71 101 bu. 18.6 20.4 17.6 

Winter wheat ........| 33,816 33,513 101 825,010 817,154 997,730 107 88 bu. 25.9 24.4 25.7 
| Durum west lena 1,991 2,418 82 43,708 71,809 27,424 61 159 bu. 22.0 29.7 18.6 

ring wheat 

chet than Durum 8,694 7,645 114 191,860 203,599 200,107 94 96 bu. 22.1 26.6 19.3, 
Flaxseed .....seccese+seee 3,140 2,791 112 30,831 31,952 27,268 96 113 bu. 98 11.4 8.1 

Tame hay .............-.| 55,691 56,223 99 100,429 110,135 107,420 91 93 ton 18 2.0 pecovseceeeweansseee 
Wild hay ...............| 10,972 11,109 99 8,989 10,899 9,815 82 92 ton 82 98 88 

SBMSE WIE assests proescesel teste rcnat recesses | esepctoeoesen cera | ccrcs eaves eeesstosesUenersearsssis ermesrey| crete etaresaneees| eenreereangeeseaaaies eaten Tene) ceetmeeeeeatl OED 7h 84; 871 

1Condition July 1. : 

q
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cow was a record high for the month 
in 26 of the 39 states with monthly 

CROP PROSPECTS* estimates. There were unusually 
bay Prt large gains in milk production over a 
Clin: July 1, 1963 * ao nae in New York, New Jersey, 
L | Ur sieaaaaraen cone ennsylvania, and Illinois. 
Ly eS £ | Deity pasture conditions in the na- 
i [( Lodi eos ay\ tion on July 1 averaged 79 percent 
See ae fi of normal compared with 84 percent 
Pt fo le Lk SE ne a year ago. Improved conditions in 
Coe \ fey = the South Atlantic, South-Central, and 

f/f | Py Di Or. CO hae, ag Western Regions during June offset 
.. | pees | | Maa deterioration, in tbe, North Atlantic 
te NO} OGY ae FR GRD and North-Centr : rN tg Vf Cn # a ; po Li Or The June milk feed oe ratio for Qe YY Y/, mR ep fi YS : P |  \ We Yas W/E ox. po pO Re the nation was 1 percent below May 

CL = \WAG Me A A cee aS and off 2 percent from June last year. ~ Se OEE Y BRS GY. ees f 2 aE A . year. 
“Soe Uj.Jk ph fk The feed ration value in June con- \ f E Gy yy YP Pog UF ol Gee) tinued above a year ago and accounted 

x _ | oZ le ey Gif 1 Ty’ for most of the decline in the milk- Seg ZI? Syl ayy ) feed ratio. 

EE Good to excellent i Ge i ee 
ZBrair 4 . a Wag 4 Y Some Meat Animal 
(BB Poor @ oe RELATIVE CONDITIONS OR Q) Prices Show Gain 
BB Very poor Cam PROSPECTS AS INDICATED BY G) ° pucgiaee ‘ : 

Near failure CR, —*REPORTS FROM CROP CORRE- Ch Wisconsin’s index of prices received 
“4 __- SPONDENTS ON “ALL CROPS* - by farmers for products sold in June 

was 239 percent of the 1910-14 aver- 
U.S. OERPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE NEG, SRS 6063 (7)' STATISTICAL REPORTING SERVICE age. While increasing f percent from 

May, the index pease es same as 

Wisconsin’s hay crop this ren may exceptionally high average last eee Be laceee ee a Tperpentot Bue 
be 16 percent smaller than the record July 1 reports from Wisconsin farm- 1910-14 average was unchanged from 
production last year, but the Uae ers indicate pasture conditions for the May but less than 1 percent above 
expected to be close to average. state averaged 81 percent of normal ithe June 1962 figure. The prices 
first crop was light in some southern compared with 94 a year ago and the aid index was the highest on record 
counties, but the quality is much average for July 1 of 86 percent. ie the month. 
better than a year ago. While pays Wisconsin’s late summer potato Wisconsin’s index of prices received 
less abundant than a year ago, Wis- crop may be 5 percent smaller than fo; meat animals advanced 7 percent 
consin farmers cut more of their grass the one harvested last year because fo.) May to June, while decreases 
sileage by July 1 than is usually the of a smaller prospeoriys yield. The of 1 percent for milk and 8 percent 
case. For the state as a whole, 85 tobacco crop may be 4 percent below for eggs occurred. The index oF prices 
pe of the grass silage was cut last year’s harvest with smaller crops eceived by farmers for both crops 

y July 1 compared with the usual of both Wisconsin types 54 and 55. ang poultry remained unchanged from 
79 percent. The apple crop is now expected to be May to June. All meat animal prices 

Farmers were also ahead of sched- about equal to the one harvested last aqvanced from May to June. But the 
ule in cutting their first crop of hay. year, but sour cherry pares this Jargest gains were for hogs and lambs, 
Except for some northern areas, Year 1s only about half the 1962 crop. Which rose about $2 a hundredweight. 
weather conditions for haying were Turkey and farm chicken prices re- 
much better than usual. Reports from gtate’s Milk Production mained unchanged from May to June, 
farmers indicate 79 percent of the About Equal to 1962 while egg prices dropped a cent a 
first crop hay was cut by July 1 , q ° ss xy dozen. 
compared with the usual 67 percent. Milk production on Wisconsin Prices received by Wisconsin pro- 

farms in June was nearly 2 percent ducers for all milk sold in June aver- 
wi 5 above a year ago. Output in the na- aged $3.20 a hundred pounds for 

peee sit tion dropped nearly 1 percent from milk of average test. This is a drop 
First Crop of Hay Cut by July 1 June last year. of 2 cents from the June 1962 aver- 

Wisconsin dairy herds produced age and the lowest price for the 
District 1963 Usual 1,849 million pounds of milk in June month since 1959. For the nation, the 

and 9988 million pounds in the first all-milk price was 2 cents more than 
half of this year. Milk production in received in June last year with the 

Percent of total the first half of this year was about average at $3.74. 
Northwest ........... 64 54 equal to the output for the corres- Prices received for hogs sold by 
Mani ine 59 43 ponding period last year. While pas- Wisconsin farmers in June averaged 
Northeast ........-- 65 54 tures have furnished less roughage $15.90 a hundredweight or 40 cents 
Waa ee 86 n in May and June of this year than a above the June 1962 average. The 
Central cece 77 66 year ago, farmers have boosted dry recovery in hog prices was primarily 
EASE oeeseceeneeneeenee 80 R lot feeding of roughage and increased responsible for the advance in the 
Boni event ie 87 75 the quantity of grains and concen- index of meat animal prices over a 
SOUEH enscsccces 93 83 trates fed per cow. year ago. Lamb prices also rose 
Southeast .......... 89 76 For the nation, dairy herds pro- sharply from May to June to bring 

Bites 79 67 duced 11,862 million pounds of milk the average to $19.40 or 90 cents 
ee wane pag Or in million ronnie in ae June last ae ae catue ane 

the first half of this year. e quan- calf prices were off from June last 
‘Age teported: by ctop correspondents, tity of milk produced from January year although slaughter cow prices 

through June in the nation was 1 _ averaged slightly higher. 
The forage supply this summer is percent below a year ago. Prices received by Wisconsin farm- 

being further rentoed in some coun- Milk production per cow on the ers in June averaged 21 cents a pound 
ties by poor pastures. So far this nation’s farms in June averaged 712 for turkeys and 9 cents a pound for 
year, pasture conditions for the state pounds compared with 865 pounds farm chickens. Egg prices averaged 
as a whole have not come close to the for Wisconsin. The June output per 25 cents a dozen.
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Wisconsin Forest Products most products. Locally, prices offered The pupwocd market will remain 
Price Review, July 1963 can vary widely where competition steady but not strong during the sum- 

; for raw material is keen. mer months. Exceptions exist in some 
Data. SHB Ded by T. A. Peterson, Demand for pulpwood will be off quarters. Pulpwood buyers report a 

Extension Forester, Wisconsin Col- during the summer months. Many continued oversupply of aspen and 
lege of Agriculture, at the request of mills have stopped buying after filling balsam fir although prices remain 
readers. yards. Movement will be mainly con- ‘table. No price changes are antici- 

This semi-annual forest products tracted wood of which a large vol- poe Demand will be light until 
rice report was compiled by the ume has been sap-peeled during the fall. Current inventories are being 

Estension Foresty Office of the Col- spring months. Pulpwood stumpage supplied largely through contract com- 
lege of Agriculture with the coopera- Prices will hold firm as reported for ™ittments made in April and May. 
tion of the Wisconsin Conservation the next three months. The boxbolt market is good. Ade- 
Department and Wisconsin woodusing  Boltwood users report steady to quate inventories on hand will often 
industries. improved demand and price which limit the current Paes of bolts. 

The forest products price review is has firmed up the stumpage picture There is an excellent demand for 
designed to offer practical informa- ™ this segment of the forest products 

tion on the current timber market. ™arket. : ‘ Box and Excelsior Bolt Prices 
Each marketable form of timber is . 42 activated tie market is reflected (delivered to mill) 
listed according to a statewide price 1 generally good stumpage demand 7 
range. It should be understood that for hardwoods. Some operators expect : Price per rough cord 
timber prices are determined by a fe picture to improve as fall con- Species 4x8’ x 34” | x 4x 96" 

combination of factors including local *¥acts will ae are let. Reported ere — 100” 
market demand, distance to mills, tim- PTices old firm. _ aa cle 
ber accessibility, marketable volume, Veneer log buyers report a good de- Ashen (paalad) =| An bolas ge ete on and timber size and quality. For this mand and price for red oak. Yellow Basswood vee |unenrroe| 19:00. 2200 
reason a quoted price range may have birch and hard maple can be expect- Basswood (peeled) © BBD | edie 
a wide spread between the high and ed to drop somewhat during the sum- pate aazcal aaa Tages | 20:00 : 28-20 

ur low offers. These ranges however can ™€I. . Oak, red o.oo] 13,00 - 18.00 eee on 
| be used as guides by local timber own- The sawlog market appears quite Pine ccc encmmnmernnene| 20.00 = 22.00 
df ers and buyers in arriving at a fair Variable in the state. Demand is slow §=—__1__ 

| 4) price agreement. for pine and hemlock in some regions Charcoal wood (oak): 4’ x 4’ x 8" cord, 
{ Individual logging operators and and this will probably prevail until  $8.00-9.00; Slabwood, ¥.00.6°s0. ; i 

‘ small private timber owners should fall. Good hardwood lumber demands ar cent eee Dea) Tae tat 18 havauarolotihelacen tiny inary maillaie a other regions enhances the present foot (No. 1), . 2) and 40¢ per chor 

(Ki of the woodusing industry buy raw sawlog market. Prices will hold firm. 39"-40" staves, 45¢ pet chord foot (No. 2) 
~ material by written canttact thee The demand picture will improve eR Gees 

| ty contracts are let for a definite period considerably in fall. 
on specifying a certain amount of wood 

he at an established contract price. It Sawtimber Prices 
ae is therefore very important that sell- (ranges per thousand board feet — Scribner) 
itn ers investigate the market prior 100 ————————eeOElReeeeeeeee—eesoeeeeee 
ith cutting any trees to insure an outlet Scumpage Veneer and sawlog (delivered at mills) 
“, for harvested material. This proce- Species (standing Grade No. 1 
(’ dure will minimize over-production of tree) vcase ain INGEST | Grade No. 2|Grade No. 3] Woodsrun 
hy materials in short demand and will te ca Ns | emis 
, maintain a more stable price struc- 4,, a esittsnemeemnctil 810820 65-105 \- . & ire Aceon Ape | Fear) ara) Meat | Saas ps 

he he price ranges may or may not Oe erstiaettey e % 70- +50 15-25 35-65 
I reflect the variable industry practice Baan white ine aseiTS eins aan ae Baas 
ms of awarding a premium over the mill _ Birch, yellow ......... 40-60 190-250 85-150 40-60 20-25 60-75 

a base price for long-haul contracts. In Lo ac peymammeal ssnsessonserecsncessenee] 200-500 50-110 20-30 15-20 40-55 

| (Y addition, pulp mills may offer the Cherry, black OP post00 80-88 as 30 30:73 
i feliveted mill pre or ups to $1.50 Cadonwced sreeeeee ae ne eaeaa ne aes ea RE eae Paes 
\ ess per cord F.0.B., depending upon » Ceeeenea i if P 25- 15-25 35-40 
4 species and location. Sawlog truck- Honor cued 1030 soit Sera ie Oe | ee Eainiazeeeet 2 te ing rates average $15.00 per thousand Hardwoods, swamp 10-30 fern ren em feseisaees en |occe eres 

Sa board feet within a 60-mile range of Maple, hard] © 2060 [9044s FOS eT Paso | «| 838 | the mill. Maple, oft oo. 12:30 75-190 &- 80 40-45 25-30 40-55 
| Many of the local woodusing in- Oak’ white 2 r : f 30-50 20-30 30-60 
| dustries have written information Pine, hae accu ROO x es ee oere | vee ieee ange: 

available for producers, listing spe- pneiies & white . 20-40 100-148 55- 70 MOBO |ccrcassscestccoca 40-60 

cies, specifications required, and cur- Walnut 22a ne) BP 
} rent prices paid. A knowledge of mill Serra en rioca aeaas 

specifications will enable the seller 
to make the best utilization of his 

) harvested timber, and to realize the Pulpwood Prices 
greatest monetary return from his (per 4’ x 4’ x 100” cord) 

. timber crop. 
Soele per core, Delivered mill price F.O.B. car price 

State Market Trends —___| (standing tree)|_Rough__|__Peeled__|__Rough _|__Peeled__ 

The usual seasonal lag in segments frlsam’#g 222077777] *4:00: 3:00 | *18:00-35;00 | $23:2638:99 | $2o.00:34:90 | $27-00-39-00 
| of the forest products market will Basswood aaa 3.00 2230 i steven eet 

prevail during the summer months. ECE, WIDEEE aarsreeeescroenmn- 00+ 3. -14, ZU SOAR BD: nscreternscocseeeeeen 20.00 

Reports are generally optimistic that flemiode mm "| 3:00: 3530. | 18,008880 [02200 bss gg] 20:00-21.00 
demand will te yne up By fall and Oak grrr 1,20- “13.00 reste cee Irv sresres tn cesict oe Moca coe 
that prices will remain stable or even JAK, CHESUCAD CSOREEG fereserantesrotrtrrssnces PU faces cress teecsfecseeesescercss eves racepe | nen fvesbroorpetasepet ser 

improve slightly. Fe hd ner deh eee 
Stumpage prices are fairly consist- SPICE wm] 6,00-10.00 | 24.00-27.50 |” 32.50-33.50 | 24.00-27.00 | 32.00 

ent with those reported last fall for eee ee ee een nk eee 

B
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Lumber Prices Ties are expected to weaken some Mills producing lumber report a 

$$ ______ during summer although the outlook strong market prevails. Demand is 
pee ee cat le oud ponte feet) by is generally fair. Poor grades are generally good for most hardwoods 

produced by mult operators for local conturaps moyen sowly . Operators are looking and off slightly on softwoods. All 
tion or remanufacture by volume buyers. Many forward to fall contracts from rail- hardwoods are generally sold on aul also report lumber. sales bared a ree roads which would strengthen the grade, however prices listed show 

Ence between green and ait dey lumber ranges ™market considerably. Tie log prices ranges for the full product of the log. 
as reported. Dressed dry lumber qoniswhit are expected to remain firm. Services Available 

higher. Demand for cedar posts is off dur- Marketing service is available from 

; ing the summer since posts are now Wisconsin Conservation Department 
Species Green or air dry hand FH Salen f Districts Foresters who work in each on hand. A slight pick-up is expected * 

| sim fall. Prices will probably hold as county of the state. No charge is 
ASPOD ceccnenewnennmnenee| -$50.00- 65.00 reported. Not much change in the ™ade. A bimonthly Forest Products 
BasswO0d ..-cvereeeenrenenee 72.00-105.00 market is expected for piling or poles. Marketing Bulletin is also designed Beech Pantpanamsncea| 70.00- oe to improve the potential market for 
Hardwoods, mixed] 50,00-100.00 ; Wisconsin timber products. Items ‘for Hemlock sctcsccccnsnen 75.00- White Cedar Post Prices sale’ or ‘wanted’ can be run upon re- 
Maple, bard rca taetanier $5 98120100 (delivered to yard) quest, Anyone interested in receiving 

Onl, ted | ~——00-100.00 ScOnibaRS Price per post this bulletin or who wants to insert 
Dine, f0Che oipscoesee csc, 60.00- 85.00 Brice Post size | _——______ an item in the Bulletin just send 
Bins, red (Norway) 79.00-110.00 (standing tree) Peeled | Unpeeled name and address to Box 351, Madi- 

2 Serre b l Fecal wl len Eaalemoor= Sonn vinconeiy 
rn 54.10 8g a"x 7 | 14-21¢ | 8 -13¢ A revised listing of the Wisconsin 

Ber post $-% 4 | 3 7304 | 16 19@ primary woodusing industries is cur- 
wooden boxes which would indicate 6x 7 | 30 - 40¢ | 23 -30¢ rently being made. This will be. pub- 
this market will remain firm. Reports eine ao 206) || Baer lished cooperatively by the Wiscon- 
of an improvement in the wooden 5"x 8° | 30°-38¢ | 22 -30¢ sin Conservation Department and the 

cheese box industry are particularly 6” x 8 | 33 -50¢| 24 -35¢ College of Agriculture. Primary in- . * 5” x 10’ | 50 - 65¢ | 40 -42¢ dustries are those which use or pro- encouraging after a year of decline. 6" x10’ | 53-756 | 44 -45¢ ood Gn thi apo taal ai 
Industries producing specialty items 4” x 12" | 55 -70¢ | 42¢- cone aN ay ne sound, ee 

such as excelsior, handles, and dowel- we re 3 a oe logs, Bupwocr et eu Blesks 5 
ing report a good market outlook. A 5” x 14’ | 65¢-1.00 | 50¢- Pinta = eee 
stronger demand and price is ore oThereuee other industries which 

ioe tie stave andusicy which uses bur use lumber and veneer in the manu- 
. Piling Prices facture of finished wood products. A 

(F.O.B. cars or trucks) directory of these industries was pre- 
Railroad Tie Prices pared in 1961. A copy of this direct- 

Price per lineal ory or the revised primary woodusing 
. ae Mill prices Size foot—unpeeled directory can be requested by writing 

Species | Tie size! Dimensions feeered for —_______|_Pise&hardwood = the ‘Extension Forestry Office, Col- 
6 or $0.20- lege of Agriculture, Madison 6. 

Hardwoods...) 1 | 6” x6" x8’! $1.10-1.50 20? :20- 
Koaks, beech) 2 62x70 x8. | 140-189 25) vnc “18-30 State Egg 

hard maple, | 4 | xa" xer| 2:25.2:75 © 350 "2430 Production Down 
and ash) Bectice! 7™ x 9" x 8' | 2.60-3.00 2 sevsceeneeeneenneeenenensent erg Wisconsin egg production continues 

able Omo100) SOs 140-.45 at a level below a year ago. June 
rejects output at 149 million eggs was 9 per- 

cent under the same month last year. 
It was 15 percent under the 1957-61 

Pole Pri June average. The June egg total 
ole Fics was the lowest for the month since 

(per pole at delivery point) ee 5 

'gg production for the state is be- 
Jack & red pine White cedar low a year ago because of both lower- 

Pole Length Top diameter (inches) Top diameter (inches) ed age nuinbers and rate of lay. 
5” to 64" ” >” 6” ” ” Layers on farms were 8 percent be- 

2 jow dune last year aod 16 percent 
2 under the average for the month. Each 
Ae everssonseoosneoeny $ tnage a0 ue $ ae A = Sonne sone month, so far this year, layers have 
Ba naam 1.50-2.55 mentnseazents|weeusacznenanlarsunsnwenlioammennee|eccnecee  mumbered below the corresponding 
95) cicracsee 1.80- 2.60 3.65 Ee irsassaesnas  oansaccecscoscssses months last year. Layers have not 
30 verre 2:50- came] 5.28 18:00 12:00 "|-izee~ been this low in June for several dec- 

MO len cascet 9.00- oe aleece ol 1480. 16.50 18.00 ades. Layer numbers are declining 
AS eal 11.00- Tee Rl pact tcce el asssicoeccorasciteal pee 1O1SD. 20.00 seasonally — flock owners cull their 
I reeset rece cat | eens cataea eeeeee cro a ras tarasea ataeed | eeeeteet renters eave b ietoeseisrestenined| ortiz treettayree 21.00 23.00 flocks as the laying rate falls off. 

OO The rate of lay usually drops dur- 
ing June and for this June the drop 

: . ‘ was especially sharp. This was un- 
Railroad Tie Log Prices doubtedly due to the quite hot 

_ weather that occurred in June. While 
Stumpage price Log diameter Price per 86” log the rate of lay is declining seasonally, 

Species per 86” log in | (small end of 8’6” |$——_—....—__ the June rate was only 1 percent 
standing tree | log inside of bark) At mill On skids below a year earlier. It was 2 percent 

ee | | i abovel the average for tho month: 
Hardwoods ......sscccseseese $0.45-.65 8”. ” $1.50-1.60 $0.55-1.10 For the United States, June egg 

(oaks, beech, hard ore 1gdr1,60 dO 0, output exceeded June last year by 
mele GURL 14.15" 1'40-1.60 1:10-1:35 half of 1 percent — it was 8% per- ash and bircl 167-18” 2.80-3.20 32,002.40 coat abate ee average. The slight 

-20" 80-4, 20-3. rise in the total over a year ago was 
Over 20 3.25-6.40 5.00-5.00 due to more layers offsetting a small 
a «dedlinerin cate OLNAY.
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Crop and Livestock Man Hours Required Unit 
Man-hours Down of Production, United States 

Mechanized farming has shortened Unit of | 1910- 1925- 1935- 1945- 1955- ft 
field work time considerably from Kem | production] “14 29 9 % 9 a 
earlier years. The introduction of —=<——--————|———| 
tractor power represented a big ad- Man-hours 
vance over horse power. Rubber tires Coen foe 

be poe re ioe Ean Zi BAUD oecccecsenecee 100 bu. 138.0 115.0 1080 53.0 219 149 
spe ‘ield work. OPI in: Hay esas ton : i ; i : i 

fields was further accelerated by larg- Wheit Seserortos | Nee: 1089 fay ; ae 48 ae ne 
er machines. All of these things have i al 6 as 2 : PF ne 

iveweight) ......| cwt. I i af f 0 contributed to grenter production par 5 Drevsieit) i iti | 6-1 $8 | ot | | 
The following figures on man-hours 

needed for crops and livestock are 
from a recent study for the United hours. Labor saving devices, as barn ket” contains the average quantities 
States. However, Wisconsin trends cleaners, feeding set-up changes, and of farm-originated products purchased 
could be expected to be similar to milking machines including pipeline per urban wage-earner or clerical- 
the national trends. Only selected installations, helped to lessen labor worker family in 1952. The farm-re- 
crops that are grown in both the requirements. Higher producing cows, tail spread is the difference between 
state and nation are presented. Man- too, lowered man-hours needed per _ the retail price paid by the consumer 
hours per unit of production means 100 pounds of milk produced. (retail cost) and the return to the 
man-hours per acre harvested, includ- Man-hours required to produce 100 farmer for equivalent farm products 
ing preharvest work on acreages aban- pounds of hog liveweight declined (farm value). 
doned, grazed, and turned under. some from the 1910-14 period. For Higher marketing charges for meat 

Corn for grain required 35.2 man- that period, 3.6 man-hours were need- products, fruits, and vegetables ac- 
hours per acre harvested during the ed and for 1960-61, the man-hour counted for most of the rise in the 

: dur) 1910-14 period. By 1935-39, this was need was 2.2. Improved feeds and farm-retail price spread from the first 
By] reduced to 28.1 man-hours and to feeding, better housing, and improved muErier a year ago. Marketing 

| 8.1 man-hours for the 1960-61 period. breeding have pushed weight gains— charges for meat proces were 14 
ina! The last named period is the latest lowering labor needs. percent higher, while marketing costs 
‘ available for man-hour data, but it is Less labor is needed than former: or all fruits and vegetables rose 7 

| oY recent enough to show the down- to produce 100 eggs. Automatic eo percent. 
mt trend in man-hours needed per acre ers and waterers together with im- The total farm value of the market 

( of corn for grain. The drop in man- proved housing lowered labor needs. basket in the first austen of 1963 
. ‘ hours per acre indicates strides made Also, improved laying strains have was 3 percent below the same quae 

{ 4 in mechanized farming. _ helped to raise the laying rate. All of 1962. Lower prices for beef cattle 
aN Grain corn yields have risen sharp- of these factors have lessened labor and hogs reduced the farm value of 
a ly in both the state and nation. Im- needs per 100 eggs produced. For meat products 8 percent below the 
ae proved strains, heavier commercial the 1910-14 period, 2 man-hours were first es a year ago. Dairy prod- 

if te ertilizer application, better weed con- needed to produce 100 eggs, but by ucts declined 3 percent in farm value, 
| | Tye trol and higher plant populations per 1945-49 only 1.5 man-hours were while fats and oils dropped 10 per- 

at, acre are factors in higher yields. In- needed. For 1960-61, the man-hour cent. 
(" creased yields, of course, have helped requirement was six-tenths of one The retail cost for the market bas- 
ty to lower man-hours needed to pro- hour per 100 eggs produced. ket of farm foods was up 2 percent 
‘ duce 100 bushels of corn. From 135 from the first quarter of 1962. A 3 

i iy man-hours needed in 1910-14, the F Retail Pri percent increase in meat products 
| hours dropped to 108 in 1935-39 and Farm-Retail Price and a 5 percent rise in fruits and veg- 
Loe to 14 in 1960-61. Spread Increases _ etables were the main reasons for the 

Is Modern haying methods, especially The farm-retail price spread of the higher retail cost of the market bas- 
te the use of hay balers and fast travel- market basket of farm foods rose _ ket. 

hy ing mowers have decreased the time from $648 for the first quarter of 1962 The farm-retail price spread has 
‘ needed for hay production. During to $680 for the first quarter of 1963 increased every year since 1950. The 
Nw 1910-14, a total of 11.9 man-hours -—a gain of 5 percent. During this 1962 average was over a third higher 
v were needed per acre. This dropped _ time, the retail cost of the market than the 1950 average of $488. Dur- 

ar to 8.4 and 5.8 man-hours in 1945-49 basket increased from $1,062 to ing this same period, the retail cost 
¥ and 1960-61 respectively. Rising hay $1,080, but the farm value decreased of the market basket of farm foods 

yields have further helped to lower from $414 to $400. The “market bas- rose 16 percent; but the farm value 
man-hours needed per ton UY, pro- 
duced. For 1910-14, man-hours re- \ quired, were 10.3 per ton of hay, and a8 U.S. FARM FOOD MARKET BASKET 1950-63" 

y 1960-61, the requirement was only oor ae Pane 
| 3.3. man-hours. ¥ 

Oats are not listed in the national Dollars Retail Cost. FR iS 
study, but wheat is listed with man- A etn en Cee eae 
hours needed. Possibly oats would f He 

| show even greater down trends in 800) Sooo ee eee ee ee TH 

| poor rye a en eps 8 Be ae es 
ushels produced, because of the sub- oe ee Form = Retail JUS ee 

stantial rise in yields. Wheat re- ee ae ee eae SSeS 
quired 106 man-hours per 100 bushels SE a Fe 
in 1910-14, but only 34 in 1945-49 and OO Use eee 

| 11 in 1960-61. Man-hours per acre 400 KERR RRR 

declined from 15.2 in 1910-14 to 2.8 ER 
| in 1960-61. RESKR SRR ERR ERE SAREE SRR SRE RR OR 
. Required man-hours also declined ES Lo77) 7/10 SRR 
: for livestock enterprises. For 100 RESSRR ERR SAREE RRR RRR RRR 13030 oc oaDa SORA RRR 

pounds of milk produced in the 1910- Ea 
14 period, 3.8 man-hours were needed. O BRERERERRRRI RR RRR ERE RRR RE REE RRR RRR NE RE RRR RRR 
By 1945-49, the figure had dropped 1950 1955 1960 
to 2.6 and by 1960-61 to 1.4 man- ‘© WISCONSIN CROP REPORTING SERVKE UNCLUDES FIRST QUARTER OF 1963 
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declined 5 percent. However, the Farm Workers and Wages sponse to the rising seasonal rate of 
farm value of $410 for 1962 was Wisconsin and United States lay and higher total egg output. Fol- 
nearly a fifth less than the peak of lowing the spring peak in egg produc- 
$497 in 1951. ia Wisconsin | United States tion, prices received by farmers con- 

With the steady increase in the 1963 | 1962 | 1963 | 1962 tinue to fall for a time until the June 
farm-retail price spread, the farmer's §=<——_}-—- ——_ —_—__—— ye 5 iyo 
share of the retail food dollar ranged June (000) Fn Aoi it telomere bre ped ca 
downward from 47 cents in 1950 to pam Workers moreaee Oval all a pecs ween cote 38 cents in 1962. ‘The highest figure “ied<---.| 37| _37| 2.s46| 260 tinues to fall seasonally. Both layer 
(49 cents) for the period was reported = Family") 250) 258] 51249| 5/30 | Rumbers and rate of lay decline dur- ; a . —_|__—_ |" |_""" sing the summer months. However, in 1951. The 1963 first quarter aver. Total ith the placi f pulleis in lavi 
age of 37 cents is the lowest quarter- wrewrel 287) 295] 7,795) 7,988 ee the pi nyt r pullets iat laying ly figure for the farmers share of the ——————|1__"___1____ locks n early fall or even late. gum: ~ eee lollar since the final quar- a July 1 (dollars) consequent fall-off ia later in 

it 
Higher retail food prices have not By the month ioe Has a vite. acse a 

generally resulted in higher prices Wir howe 7a 212-00 | 208.00 (218 00 | 0800 cr onithia nat the following War Then 
received by farmers, chiefly because & board .....| 156.00 | 151.00 | 159.00] 156.00 prices decline in March, and the price of increased marketing costs. Rising cycle starts over again. 
transportation and labor costs, plus BT aay on There is some smoothing out in the 
new ce enn in food packaging, & board ....| 7.70] 7.40] 7.40] 7.20 seasonal price cycle of eggs. That is. frozen f processing, and ee No room the difference between the high and 
marketing services have contributed ree | 900) a2eae] aT O0 |e eee, points in the monthly average substantially to the yearly increase By the hour price of eggs is a little less than in of the farm-retail price spread. Nei Foote ‘i alin Pitas eee earlier years. To some extent this is 

ee) eas * i ‘ ecause flock owners are hatching re- 
The ae 1 ie Penssnal eu played dati Tee aie Ta Uae placement chicks earlier in order to 

: 1 ed durin; ‘ull calen i Retail Cost, Farm Value, Farm fctail Sfp, Mig, # lot one day Before Shevend DAVE, the pullets laying as, early as Spread, United States, 1950-63 d favorable. This has ‘the effect of 
. raising egg production a little earlier 

Year | Retail cost |Farm value|Farm-reail Egg Prices in the fall, which in turn has a down- 
spread Seasonal ward influence on prices. Earlier pul- 

Prices received by Wisconsin farm- let replacements in laying flocks help 
Dollars ers for eggs are now declining season- some to even out egg output in the 

ION cscs 920 432 488 ally. Egg prices probably would have fall. Rate of lay has been raised, es- 
1981 sweeter] 1,024 497 527 declined even more after mid-April pecially in the spring, summer, and 
eters ieee pee ae except for two things. The United fall months; and this has a smoothing 
1 "986 421 565 State Department of Agriculture effect on monthly egg output during 

started a dried egg buying program, the year. Also, as the poultry indus- 
1 corre ae oe ae and the pee of Defense was_ try is becoming more commercialized, 
1987 nas 3007 401 606 puchasing dried eggs. This necessi- some flock owners are shifting to 
1958 ............| 1,064 430 634 tated increased deliveries of eggs to year round flock replacements. 1989 | 1,040 398 642 brokers so that they could meet the Prices received by Wisconsin farm- 
1960 ceesseevcvene] 1,053 407 646 government buying programs. As a ers for eggs the first three months 
1961 o...0..... 1,060 406 654 result, there was some supporting this year were above corresponding 
1962 .........] 1,067 a0 687 pressure for egg prices. months a year ago. April and May 
Jan.-March| 1/062 414 648 Egg prices follow a seasonal pattern averaged the same as a year earlier, 
April-June | 1,066 404 662 through the year. The low point in but June at 25 cents a dozen was a 
te thee aa a the price of eggs usually occurs in cent above June last year. Egg prices 

sogs ete aft oe June, while the high is generally this year have averaged less than the 
Jan.-March| 1,080 400 680 reached in October. Eggs start to de- 1947-51 monthly averages, but they 
_ _ cline in price around March or even re substantially above the 1937-41 

earlier in some years. The egg price averages. Compared with the 1957-61 
declined four times since 1954 from June average, June egg prices this 

Farm Workers Decrease February to March. This is in re- year were about 2 cents lower. 

Se Wg Rear Ries MONTHLY EGG PRICES RECEIVED by 
The total number of workers on 

Wisconsin farms was 287,000 in June, 60 ___WISCONSIN FARMERS _ 
3 percent less than June last year. 
Tt was a tenth less than the 1957-61 ¢ per Doz. grtengy 
June average. Family workers at oe Ne 
250,000 were down 3 percent, while | wl 
the 37,000 hired workers showed no 1947-5] Avy, * 
change from a year ago. Hired work- 40! - ee 
oe were Hesh ye Pencent auoYe the 2 pe EEOC oot mma 
une average, but family workers were Siete ss —— ancl’ 

down 12 percent. Farm employment mF 1957 -6/ As. eS Spat seme —. 
figures for the nation showed a de- OT then eae ccot tte SOG 
crease in both hired and family work- on” 
ers from a year ago and from the 
duns average. The ta ponber of e0e < 
workers rose seasonally from ay | eee nein ha 

to June in the state and nation. 1937-41 Ay 
Farm wage rates for the various 

categories on July 1 this year were 
abeye year ago oe ae siete, aie 0 
index of wage rates for July was the 
highest on record for that time of the Jan. Feb. Mar Apr May Jun. Jul, Aug. Sept. Oct Nov. Dec. year. 1 Wisconsin CROP REPORTING SERVICE
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The reduced soil tillage method commonly called wheel— compacted soil also affords a good footing for the young 

track corn planting is finding favor with corn growers and plant in pushing through the soil crust. However, a soil 

conservationists. It is an entirely different philosophy that is loose and porous will facilitate root growth. Thus, 
F on soil tillage for growing row crops and the erosion haz- we are wasting time and power by preparing a seedbed for 

ards involved. Wheel-track corn planting means planting row crops over the entire field when only a relatively 

the corn in the wheel tracks on freshly plowed ground small portion of the total field is needed. 

without the harrowing and disking required for conven- 
tional seedbed preparation. Soil compaction caused by Recent studies show a growing interest in eliminating 

the wheels of the tractor or the corn planter provides the some of the soil tillage when growing corn. Also general 

seedbed preparation. Thus, after years of searching, ag- agreement that loose soils are more productive than pack- 

ronomists have at last found a planting method that will ed and that the moldboard plow is the best implement to 

provide a firm seedbed and a loose rootbed. loosen them. A 4-year study at Wisconsin indicated that 

when reduced tillage machines become complicated or 

Corn has long been a basic crop in American agricul- cumbersome, such as needed for preparing the seedbed 

ture. The small clearings made by pioneers provided the and planting corn in one operation, mechanical problems 

soil, and a fish in every hill provided the fertilizer, for and difficulties may prevent wide-spread grower accep- 

many an excellent com crop. The pioneers did not work tance. Thus, wheel-track planting of corn, which involves 

the soil until it was completely pulverized and subject to two operations which all farmers are familiar with, namely 

rapid erosion in order to grow the corn. Mechanization plowing and then planting, is finding wide-spread accep- 

developed tillage techniques for corn and other crops that tance. 

became more and more destructive of our soil. Changing gi 
fromthe horselte tractor power haa hastened the/destruc= Table 1.—Average Yield and Population of Conventional 

and Wheel-Track Planted Corn Experiments, Wisconsin, 
tion of our soil by using this tremendous power to more 19E4-61 and Averages 

rapidly destroy the structure of our soil with often need- Si aol tn SOE eee 

less tillage. Howevér, the blame for soil destruction No. of Method of Population Yield 

should not be placed on the com crop but rather on man Year | Locations planting Plants/Acre* | Bu/A* 

who has developed these tillage tices. eae Ee Eee 1954 2 Conventional 12,800 72 
Wheel-track 12,700 70 

Seedbed or Rootbed ? 1955 6 Conventional — 15,300 92 
Only in recent years have agronomists studied cul- Wheel-track 15,500 98 

tural practices which would eliminate some of this unde- 1956 7 Conventional 15,100 101 

sireable methods when preparing seedbeds. We move earth Wheel-track 15,000 96 

more efficiently with the moldboard plow than any other 
tillage equipment. When properly used this plow hasa 1957 8 Conventional 16,000 107 
very beneficial effect on the soil. Turning under organic Wheel-track 16,700 110 
matter so necessary for the life of our soil, aerating, and 1958 7 Conventional 15,900 87 

loosening the plow furrow are a few of the benefits. Thus, Wheel-track 15,900 88 

it seems that in the development of future cultural prac- 

itces for growing corn, very likely the plow is to remain 1959 6 Conventional 16,800 102 

an important part. Wheel-track 17,000 104 

96 7 Cc tional 16,400 106 
We are often overzealous in seedbed preparation to the pce Ran Seay 16,600 104 

detriment of the crop. Ideal conditions for a rootbed are A 

considerably different from those for a seedbed. The field 1961 9 Conventional 17,000 100 

will serve as arootbed throughout 95 percent of the grow- Wheel-track 17,000 102 

ing season and more emphasis should be placed on its — -__., nA... ., ie ann a7 

preparation. A good seedbed needs fine grain-like gran- 8 yr. 52 Conventional 15,900 97 
Aver. Wheel-track 16,000 98 

mlesoraggmoates tiatcan be-cimed.to. tne seed to. insure = 

good moisture movement so seeds germinate rapidly. The ‘*Average of all locations.
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Wheel- Track Planting Results wheel-track planting on silt and clay loams. With four 
Field experiments carried on for the past eight years row modifications , the special compaction wheels mounted 

on the major soil areas of Wisconsin indicate that wheel- °" the wheel-track planter proved satisfactory. 
track planting will work whenever it is possible to spring IIL. Plant Soon After Plowing, Usually Within 24 Hours: 
plow for corn. A summary of the results for the past eight fant soon After Prowing, Usually Within <4 Hours: 
years are given in Table 1. These results show that in !his reduces the possibility of rain delaying the planting. many areas where corn growers thought they had to fall Ina dry season plowing the field several days before wheel 
plow for corn, spring plowing with wheel-track planting track planting may lose moisture needed for germination. 

accomplished the same results with reduced soil loss . 
Wheel-track planting of corn has worked successfully on TV. Machinery Adaptation; Two Row: Narrow. utility 
the poorly drained silt loam and the sandy soils of north— ‘ctor to 40 inches or ad) Ust the rear wheel tread/epecuig 
central Wisconsin, the silt loam prairie and forested soils °f@ tricycle type tractor to 80 inches on center and hitch 
of southern Wisconsin, and the red clay soils of eastern the com planter off center so that it trails directly behind 
Wisconsin. The red clay and sandy soils are satisfactory 0N© tear wheel andithe track of the front wheels. Pour Row; 
unless the soil is too dry to turn the furrow over at corn !T@Ctor modifications have been more difficult but a new 
planting time. Yields of wheel-track planted corn have four row wheel-track corn planter has been successfully 
been equal to or slightly higher than the conventional tested. This involves setting the tractor wheels at 80 in- 
planted. ches to provide compaction for two of the rows, and mount- 

ing two weighted wheels on the four row trail type tool 
Advantages of Wheel-Track bar corn planter to provide the wheel-track for the other 

Corn Planting two rows. The corn planter is aligned 40 inches off cen- 
ter but due to hitch modifications the sidedraft was not 

I. Soil and Water Conservation: The soil between the noticeable. With this unit it was possible to plow and 
wheel tracks remains loose and will absorb water more plant with the same tractor. This is very important for 

er, j readily, the contour wheel tracks will increase depression growers that cannot use one tractor for planting exclusive— 
wd | storage and thus reduce runoff and soil erosion. Over a ly. Two such 4-row units were used to wheel-track plant 

| j S-year period studies at the Upper Mississippi Valley 325 acres of cornat the University Arlington farm in 1961. 
' Conservation Experiment Station at LaCrosse, Wisconsin One thirty-four acre field was planted, including insec- 
¢ show that runoff and soil loss respectively from cornplant- ticide, herbicide, and fertilizers in 8 1/4 hours. 
Wy ed with the conventionally prepared seedbed averaged 2.3 

( and 4.2 times greater than from wheel-track planting. 

i Il. Uniform Corn Germination: The wheel track pro— Grower Experiences 
I vides a uniformily firmed seedbed and the freshly plowed 

a soil usually contains enough moisture for rapid seed ger— 
in mination. On the other hand conventional seedbed prep- _A survey of 200 corn growers who wheel-track planted 
at aration often hastens soil drying so much that the corn corn in 1960 indicated that about 20 percent has been wheel- 
ro germinates slowly unless it rains. track planted at least five years. About half of the grow- 
C ers worked their land before plowing, and one-third attach- 

tr III, Better Weed Control: Except in the cor row the ed a leveling implement to the plow. The average time 
\y loose soil dries out and delays weed growth so that cul- elapsed between plowing and planting is given in the fol- 
re tivation usually is unnecessary until the corn is 8 to 12 lowing table: 
by inches tall. 
* 
ti IV. Planting Time and Costs Are Cut; Elimination of Table 2.-Average time elapsed between plowing and 
(e discing and harrowing and reducing the number of culti- wheel-track planting as indicated by surveys of 200 
» vations cuts field and laborcosts on the average by about farmers who wheel-track planted corn in 1960. 
Ry $4 to $7 an acre. sa 
” Hours 

V. Sod Cover and Manure Well Used: In Wisconsin Elapsed 0-3 3-6 6-12 12-24 24-48 Over 48 
corn is frequently planted on fields that have been in hay 

or pasture. If this sod is plowed at corn planting it will Of Total 
provide cover for a longer period of time thereby reducing Reporting 24% 31% 15% 20% 6% 4% 
erosion hazards, provide more green manure, and warm ————7+WHHS 

wet soils because vegetation will use much more water 

than evaporates from bare soil. Also barnyard manure may 

be spread until planting time. Approximately half of the growers used chemical weed 
control and 90 percent did not cultivate more than twice. 

Essentials for Successful Wheel-Track Nine out of ten growers were satisfied with their corn 
Corn Planting yield indicated they would wheel-track plant in 1961. 

1. Good Plowing Is Absolutely Essential: Deep plowing 
(7-9 inches) is desirable. Aplowpacker, rotary hoe pulled 
backwards, mulcher, clod buster, or small drag attached 
to the plow will make planting easier and the first culti- * * 
vation smoother. Cultivation ? 

II. Adequate Compaction: The compaction providedby Use of herbicides to control all weeds without culti- 
the wheels of two or four plow tractors is satisfactory for vation is another development. Caution should be advised



when using such herbicides with conventional soil till. - e : , 1960 
age methods. Widespread acceptance of this practice Cone Mipeer ech e DreSk Rlented) Wisconsin by Counties: 1360 
may well cause increased soil erosion because growth Corn wheel-track planted 
of late summer weeds are prevented thus leaving the soil i Peaenten | 
relatively unprotected during the late summer and fall, Scene 
Results of athree year study at the University of Wiscon- COuney pene, Lee 
sin Gugel Farm indicate that soil losses are increased == sereag® 
tremendously by preventing all weed growth with broad- Acres Percent 

Brown 157 
Corn Wheel-Track Planted, Wisconsin by Counties, 1960" Galumet 240 

Com wheel-track planted Door 61 
Fond du Lac 183 

Percent of Kewaunee 99 
County Acreage total corn yanitowoc 537 

acreage Outagamie 575 

Acres Percent Sheboygan 303 
Winnebago 744 a) ae 

. 1,301 E. District 2,899 +90 
ayfie 37 

Burnett 171 Crawford 306 
Chippewa Li77e Grant 1,107 
Douglas oo<<- Iowa 388 
Polk 1,712 Lafayette 1,290 
Rusk 249 Richland 390 
Sawyer ooo Sauk 2,744 

Washburn 931 Vernon 517 
N. W. District 6,173 3.51 S. W. District _ 6,742 1.62 

Ashland eee Columbia 2,283 
Clark 376 Dane 1,553 
Iron reer Dodge 1,455 
Lincoln 74 Green 384 

Marathon 713 Jefferson 1,001 
Oneida eee as: Rock 1,862 

Price 24 8. District 8,538 1.33 
Taylor 13 eee 
Vilas fesse Kenosha 22 

N. District 1,200 1.01 Milwaukee sets 
Ozaukee 10 

Florence 18 Racine 239 

Forest 25 Walworth 1,328 

Langlade 10 Washington 338 
Marinette 39 Waukesha 1,303 
Oconto 151 8. E. District 3,240 1.28 
Shawano 374 Te i 
N. E. District 6 74 State 49,685 1.88 

Buffalo 1,312 *As reported by assessors in Wisconsin State Farm Cen— 

Dunn 3,172 Bbes 
Eau Claire 567 cast applications of such herbicides with conventional 
Jackson 814 seedbed preparation. To avoid increased soil erosion, 
La Crosse 816 such herbicide treatments should be combined with reduced 
Monroe mes soil tillage such as wheel-track planting. 
Pepin 

Pierce 611 Future Practices 
St. Croix 2,366 
Trempealeau 895 As our farming becomes more intensified, farmers pro- 

W. District 12,380 3.03 bably will be growing more corn on their land. It seems 
erie possible that by using reduced soil tillage methods, herb- 

Adams 1,050 icides, adapted varieties, proper fertility levels and an 

Green Lake 593 adequate plant population, farmers will be able to grow 
Juneau 435 corn for many years, if not continuously, on their less 
Marquette 3,684 erodible land. By turning under the organic matter pro- 

Portage 573 vided by the corn stalks, providing the minimum seedbed 
Waupaca 423 and avoiding needless tillage, the physical condition 
‘Waushara 880 and productivity of the soil will be maintained and per- 
Wood 258 haps improve. 

C. District 7,896 3.62 
—S>—
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